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olland City News.
HOLLAND,

MICH.,

SATURDAY, MAY

Several sbaie trues have tbelr foil'

J. G.

HUIZINGA, M.

age on tbe noilb side badly nipped by

D.

the frost.

Home!
Office

M. Notler

and Hesldenco on River Street,ote door

South of

II.

line of capes

NO. 18

25, 1895.
Summer

Wheat

Is here again.

Did you see those beautiful gold
drug store?

The Public School Conupencemenb
Hope church,

fish

at Walsh’s

closing out bis
and Jackets, and

is

entire
offers

Meyer & Son's Muilo Store.

The

first

exercises will bo held in
this year.

Michlgab strawberriesar-

All the searching after the wreck of
the steamer Chlcora thus far baa

rived in Chicago from St. Joseph Tuesday.

OFFICE HOIKS: 11:30 A. I. to 1:30 P. N.

Dr.

A.C.V. R.CiliBorc^^“tote“,,#dfc8“

23-l-2y.

DENTIST.

bouse and lot of
(Over Vaupell’s

New

A. Van Putten & Co. loaded a car failed to reveal its location.
with butter tubs for Sioux City, la.,
There is some talk of putting the
Thursday.
steamer Lizzie Walsh on tbe route bo*
T. Slag, on east Thirtween Saugatuck and Holland this
E. Takken has secured the contracts

Van den Bosch lately moved here
from Grand Haven, has puichased a
N.

Store.)

teenth street.

announce to my patients,
The postofllce will be closed on Decboth in and out of the city, who have oration Day, May 30, from one until
called on me for Dental Work, and to five o’clock p. m.
all who may wish to consult me, that
Cou. De Keyzer, P. M.
I am now At Home, In my new denGerritVan Lente, the youth who
tal parlors, over Vaupell’s fine, new
was injured last week at the Walsh*
A. C. V. R. Gilmore.
De Roo roller mill, is doing nicely considering tbe serious nature of his
I desire to

*

store.

CITY AND VICINITY.

wounds.

for the new residences of Prof.

team

of

oxen, and when

hitched up before our popular

carry-all.

LOW PRICE

County surveyor Peck was In town
Van Putten & Co.’s tub factory, Monrunning some more lines.
day afternoon. Fortunatelythe flames
Janies Huntley is building a resi- were extinguishedbefore the arrival
dence west of the old Kollen house, in of the department.
the Fourth ward.
List of letters advertised for the
Long trains of teams are passln
week ending May 23. at the Holland
through the city hauling gravel on the Post Office: Miss Hattie Dykema, M.
this week,

season.

J. H.

Gillespieand J. J. Cappon.

Amoung

the freight

on one of

til*

The Macatawa Park Co. will con- return trips of the stmr. Soo City this
troll the ferry privilege this year, and week was a consignment of 100 bblf.
will charter a boat to be run under of sugar for a firm at Allegan.
their own direction.

Theol. student J.

Van

der Meulen

Rev. C. Vorst, of Lodi, N. J., is ly- occupied the pulpit of tbe Third

Ref.

ing veiy low, with an attack of diabet- church last Sunday, much to the da*
es. In response to a telegrambis son- light of those that were privileged to
in-law J.

Fire broke out at the dry kiln of A.

Pull harder than a

77 cents.

Van Putten left for

Lodi occupy the pews.

Saturday night.

Mrs. Geo. P. Hummer and G. Van
was In Schelven will sail from New York for
ihe city last week arranging for the the Netherlandson June 15, by
presentation at an early day of his Obdam.
drama, "The ConfederateSpy,” under through the agency of Messrs. Mulder
Verwey of this city.
the auspices of the Sons of Veterans.

W.

E.

Stedman,

of Fennville,

whom you conspeak in the highest
new dry goods store of

Cllngmao, who so sueoea*
hands of the retail*
Macatawa boulevard.
L. Scott, Mrs. J. K. Skutt.
terms of the
ers and jobbers the output of the HolCor. De Keyzer, P. M.
The number of city water takers is
John Van der Sluls. Selling the best land FurnitureCo., was in Holland
Make a force that irresistablydraws into our
constantly increasing. Within the last
Several differentparties are figuring
of goods for the lowest possible price is Thursday. He did not want to talk
two months thirty-two were added to on taking the ferry privilege at the
Store the best patronage.
what does
, furniture that day, but just wanted to
the list.
resortsfor the season, but it is not yet
Twoof Holland’sbase ball enthusi- catch a few fish. Manager Van Putknown who will be the successful bidThe Soo City has so far experienced
ten placed him in the custody of John
PEOPLE WHO
der. It will be June 1st before a boat asts were in consultationwith Manalittle if any trouble in getting in and
A. Roost and a few other piscatorial
ger Ellis of the Gfand Rapids club on
will be placed on the regular run.
out of the channel. Wednesday night
experts, for an outing on the bay. Tho
Tuesday, with a view to organizing a
only Qfteen minutes were occupied in
Lieut. Wm. H. Bertscb, U. S. A.,
outcome waa that ‘'Cling” returned to
club and establishing a ball park at
stationedat Fort Sheridan, near Chirunning the gauntlet.
the Valley city with a few fair sized
Jenison landing..
cago, has obtained a two months leave
perch, some sun fish and plenty of Ice.
ARE SURE TO BE SUITED.
A reward of one hundred dollars Is
The board of review of the city of
of absence which he will spend at the
offered by the Rod and Gun Club for
On Thursday evening, at the home
Pacificcoast. Cards are also out an- Holland will meet next Monday and
informationleading to the arrest and
of
Miss Hannah Te Roller, on Thirnouncing bis marriageto Miss Emllle be in session not less than four days.
conviction of anyone catching fish in
teenth
street, the members of the
In townshipsthe board will also meet
Alice Trlpler, at San Francisco, Cal.
Black lake or river with a seine.
Young
Ladies
Missionary Society of
on tbe same day and again on Monday
M. Van Putten, our active news deaThe steamer Mable Bradshaw was
and Tuesday, May 27 and 28th. The tbe First and Third Ref. churcheshad
ler, has provided himself with a revolcaught in a blockade in the Chicago
two latter days (in townships) are the the pleasure of meeting Mrs. Dr. J.
In All Styles and Prices. Special Good
ving news rack, a novelty in itself not
river on Tuesday evening, occasioned
proper times for taxpayers to appear. Otte, nee Phelps, from China, a memQualities 50c, 75c, J1.00 and $1.25.
only, but also a very practicable device
ber at tbe time tbe society was organby tbe efforts of two propellersto bead
Tbe following was sent to the Chicat\
from a business point of view. Mariized fourteen years ago. She gave an
each other off in passing through the
go
Tribune
from
Hudsonvilie:
Henry
ons says be will keep it stocked with
Interesting talk of her work In the
Rush street bridge.
the latest periodicals and magazines. Cresswell while fishing at ' Ottawa off country, and a very enJoyahleJHmr'
— i? jlfC’’
Mrs. George Luce, nee MUs Sadie Step in at L. Kramer’s drug store. It Beach Tuesday, pulled up on his hook
was spent, followedby ^joffeshments.
Howard, is expected here from the is worthy of examination.
a solid silver purse containing a diasouth next week, when some active
mond ring, a pair of diamond eardrops MaJ. Whittlq^c6ncluded his three\
A speed trial for a purse will take and some Spanish gold doubloons. The weeks’ labors in this city on Sundayy
steps may he taken toward pushing
tbe foundry and pump enterprise place on tbe Fair Grounds, Thursday, purse bad evidently been in the water e venlng.-vHls parting address was deBut we like to harp about tbe quantity, style
talked of on the Van Dyke site, north May 30, at 10:00 o’clock a. m., between a long time. No clew to the owner livered in the Third Ref. church, bothe horses known as "Hamilton Star” was found about it.
and good value of our
of the
.r. •
fore a crowded audience of men. In
and “Dr. B,” owned by Joe Hadden
Hope church a similar meeting was
e contract for the new store ofi
The bitch in disposingof our city
and John Brink respectively,best two
held foj women, led by Mrs. Rev. W.
Boot & Kramer has been awarded td'
bonds two weeks ago has not proven
out of three mile heats. An admission
Hazenberg. Monday morning the MaD. Strowenjans and John Hoek—the
detrimentalat all. As will be seen
of 15 cents will be charged, one-third
jor left for Chicago, where he will deformer the masonwork and the latter
from tbe proceedingsof tbe common
to go to the winning horse. There
liver a course of ten lecturesbefore
the parpen terwork. The building will
council tbe premium at which they are
will be some side races to fill in beMoody’s Bible Institute.-^
', two stories and basement,
sold now, is still better than before,
ween.
Holland
has been acceptable to all and
and is to be completed Sept. 1. The
amounting to 8523 and accrued InteHENRIETTAS,SERGES and NOVELTY GOODS.
a blessing to many, and a general defront is of a handsome design and will
Tbe Maccabees of Holland are ar- rest to date of delivery.To tbe same
sire is entertained to have him repeat
be of Waverly stone. J. R. Kleyn has ranging for a basket picnic at Maca- extent that tbe bonds of the city are
s visit at an early day.
drawn the plans. Work on the base- tawa Park on^:q|8day,June Uth, to considered a choice Investment, Holment walls will be commenced at which they haveTONtedall Maccabees land real estate also figures as a desire- /A
far
A farewell
social was given by the
once.
and Lady Maccabees of the county able collateral for private loans.
ngregation of tbe First Ref. church
/congref
and elsewhere, and their friends. That
Tuesday evening,in honor of tbe famSaturday morning the store of J.
There was a spiritedrun-away about,
Heeringa at East Saugatuck was day is the anniversary of the order, noon on Thursday. The team at ily of Prof. N. M. Steffens,of Mlse
and one of the objects of this gatherJosephineCook, and Rev. H. Van der
burglarized.The thief was after the
Will be maintained one week longer, as we
tached to the delivery wagon of thi
ing will be to talk up the advisability
Ploeg, all of whom are about to depart
contentsof the safe. He bored three
Holland City Ice Co., owned by Mr
positively refuse to carry goods beyond the
of a county organization.
and make tbelr home elsewhere. Tbe
holes in the door, but failed to open
Peter Hertog, became frightened oi
season in which they were bought to be sold.
it. Some $15 in pennies and small
H. P. Strerg, of C. L. Strong & Son, west Ninth street and before the; program was very Informal, and bechange was taken from the money is making weekly trips to Chicago could be stopped came in forcible con sides refreshments, Included addresses
drawer. Mr. Heeringa tracked him during the summer months, thus giv- tact with a tree near the corner o by the pastor, Rev. J. Van Houten,
Messrs. Van der Ploeg and K. Schadfor a mile north, where It appears he ing to our people somethingnew in
Market street, badly demolishing tti
delee and Miss Josephine Cook. Cards
changed his shoes and proceeded to dry goods each week. Tbe every efconveyance and sevetely maiming oce| arc a,8o out [or a re;ptlon glTeD
this city following the railroad track. fort on the part of C. L. Strong & Son
oftheanimaU. Itlitheaecondtime! the
0
th,s (Frld4j)
No trace has been found of him since. to make and keep their store among
within a few weeks hat the »»»>« evcnlng, aUhe rooms of the society,
the leading ones of its kind in westeam has gone off on a
The steamer Music will begin runn.to their retiring president, Miss Josetern Michigan is surely appreciatedby
ing cn the regular route between HolWool and Half- wool Cliallies, Exquisite Dotthe trading public of this city and viThe exhibition of work done by the hlne Cook.
land and the resorts on Decoration
ted Mulls, (White
Colored,) Pretty
pupils In the several grades in the
filnltyTEe Second Reformed church at
day, May 30th. Until further notice
public schools, from those enrolled as
Lawns, Figured Mulls and Organdies, SaGrand
Rapids, of which Rev. Dr. E.
William H. Finch, a veteran of the
two trips will be made daily, leavin
kintergartens to high school scholars,
teens, Pongees, Ducks, etc.
Winter
is pastor, was entirely deHolland at 9 o’clock a. m. and 2:30 p 2nd Mich. Cavalry, died Friday mornattracted much attention at Room
stroyed
by fire Thursday afternoon.
m., returning, leave the resorts at 12 ing, aged nearly 80 years) and will be
No. 9 of the central building on WedIt
was
caused
by a burning brand that
o’clock noon and 5 o’clock p. m. The nurled Saturdayafternoon, from Hope
nesday, Thursday and Friday of this
was
blown
on
the steeple from the
Music this season will he in charge of church. Mr. Finch was classed among
week. The teachers In the various corner of Fountain and Ionia streets,
Capt. James Hopkins, of Saugatuck, our old residents.He was a native of
departments of the central and ward
two blocks away, where a large livery
with Mr. Austin Harrington as clerk. New York state, and came here in the
schools seemed to vie with each other
June Fashion Sheets Now In.
barn caught fire. The loss of tbe
The boat has been very generally fall of ’60, from Racine, Wis. He
in favorably presenting tbe very credichurch and organ is estimated at 830,overhauled and placed in first-class leaves a widow, one son, and two
table work undertaken by their pu000. Insurance 818,000.The church
condition for the accommodation of daughters—Alvord A., and Mrs. J.
pils. Every scholar in the school was
parsonage back of the church was
the large passengertraffic anticipated Van Anrooy of this city, and Mrs. J.
represented either in penmanship, slightlyscorched, and F. Van Driele'S
during the summer.
dSdley, of St. Paul, Arkansas.
language, spelling, original drawing,
residence adjoiningthe church, with
It is evident frcm this week’s proThe cold weather accompaniedby grammar, sewing, paper cutting, mat contents was damaged 8800, covered
ceedings of the common council tba
heavy night frosts, continued during weaving, paper folding, color work, by insurance. The total loss of tbe
the sewerage question is not to
the first part of the week, damaging Callander features, herbariums,etc. fire is estimated at 850,000.
trifled with any longer. The city need
fruit and growing crops everywhere in The most attractive part of the dissewers, and this fact must be gradual varied degrees^The condition and play was that given to the kindergarHighest
ly dawning upon the vision of even ^WOSpecfowlie inroiediate vicinity of ten-all pupils from four and a half to
at
the World’s Fair,
ever
i
this city, tbe most conservative.Every grant Holland,as summed up after due in- six years of a^e. It was shown how
of a private or independent sewer, quiry, are as follows: Grapes are these little tots could progress in the
5c to $2.00.
while it is an accommodation to tbe killed, foliage and all, except in a few way of weaving, moulding in clay, departies involved, works an injury to isolated cases where they were shel- signing maps in paper pulp, or origithe city as a whole. The situation is tered. Peaches are all right; they nating something novel with tooth
Shirts
similar to that of our streets, some were still in thbir "jacket,” and to this picks, green peas, pretty balls, etc.
twenty-five years ago, when we were we owe their preservation. Apples To enter into detail as to the accomat 25c.
agitating a beginning of our present have not been damaged. Cherries are plishment of the scholars or their inIt matters not with

verse, they all

it.

Mr.

P. J.

fully places In the

(

WANT

BEST

THE-:-

We

-

are not Harpists

'

lake.

•

Dress Goods

Our Last Weeks
ties

Prices on

Novel-

and Colored Serges.

ONE OF OUR STRONG HOLDS.
SUMMER DRESS GOODS.

_

and

C. L.

STRENG

&

y w

A

lark.

SON,

i

Award—

presented n

Of Straw Goods

DR;

from

i

Fancy

and Neckwear.

Suspenders

Best 50c Overalls in the

A

of partly affected, sour, ones suffering structors would occupy too much space.
certain streets, in the central portion most. Plums are mostly saved; reports Suffice to say that the exhibition,
of tbe city, were ready and clamoring vary considerable.Early strawberries the first of this nature to tbe public,

system of Improvements. Parts

city.

fine line of Shoes.

Get a fine

suit

made

to order.

/

Call on us with

CASH ONLY.

mm

&

RUTGERS

for improvement,but the council, as a rule, are badly injured, and tbe fully demonstrated bow carefully and
without waiting for tbe last man to crop will be very light Blackberries judiciously the schools of tbe city are
acquiesce, took lo Eighth street in its and raspberries were not in blossom being conducted. Tbe work as a
entirety,and it did not take long be- and the bushes seem to have escaped whole was uncorrectedand opento the
fore the fitnese of this course demon- all Injury, althoughio some quarters inspection of the fathers, mothers,
strated itself to all. The question of fears are entertained that the damage brothers, and sisters of the pupils.
a system of sewerage, Jost now, is will develop later. Vegetableson low Vocal selectionswere rendered durlargely a question of leadershipand grounds fared badly and are fipet- ing the afternoon of each day by tbe
energy on the part of the common kiUed. Tbe delery crop also has been scholars under the direction of tbelr
musical instructor.
council.
set back considerable.

* CREAM

nuam

NWm

MOST PERFECT MADE
K pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder.
!rom Ammonia, Alum or any other -

;

40 YEARS THE STi

Holland City News.
SATURDAY, MAY

Hollana,

-

The Historic Doubt as to the
Execution of Marshal Ney.
The

it, 1896’

-

Mich.

P. S.

name

Ney, once heard him say:
is uut Peter .Stuart

recent revival in literature of Marshal

the life and character uf the great
polcon, has likewise revived the

Ney.” He

Na- ranged with tb.
command to

story

said

tiring

"My THE BUSINESS MAN’S LUNCH.

Key. I am

it

was a.l

Hard Work and indigestion go
Hand in Hand.

ar*

iwrtythat at

should fall so
Concentratedthought,continued in, robs
of the mysteriousdeath and historic the halls would pass over him. That
the stomach of necessaryblood, and this is
doubt of Field Marshal Ney, Napule- night, lo disguise, ho went to Bordc- also true of hard physical labor.
When a five horse-powerengine is made
on’s trusted aid on the battlefield, aus, from which port he sailed to the
to do ten horse-power work something is
K. O. T. M.
and whom he pronounced In one of his Fnlted States, landing at Charleston, going to break. Very often the hardCreioeutTent, No. 68,xn««t« In K. 0. T. M.
Ball*t7:S0p m., on MoodAy night next. All official bulletins,as “the bravest of i 11 is o[ record that Marshal Ney forked man coming front the field or the
office will "bolt” his food in a few minBlr Knight*' ar« cordUHy inTlUd to attend.
the brave.” The story, though often was well educated and wrote a beau6*he*p«Bt
utes which will take hours to digest. Then
Nt Life In-ur'anM 'Order known. Fnll
particnlar*glyen on application.
told before, has been reduced to print tiful hand; consequentlyhe was well too, many foods are about as useful in the
J. A. Maubs, Commander.
stomach as a keg of nails would bt in a
and Is publishedIn took form. Is is duaimed to be a schoolmaster.In
....... _
B. W. Reiolb, R. K.
fire under a boiler. The ill-used stomach
written by Kcv. James A. Weston, a dltton to this, the resemblance
dolt, work without the proper
pletvvman of Hlckorv N
and a tWeen P- h NeJ "nd tlle Mar!’hal b;_ I stimuluswhich it gets from the blood and
clcr^j man or
V,
^ marked, the claim of the form- nerves. The nerves arc weak and ‘ ready
veteran of the Confederatearmy,
. ith m„nv h«li#iv<»rp to
t0 break,
nreax,
” because
Because in.y
they uw
do uui
not k11
get the
tire he

faint you

SOCIETIES.

^

.who
C

\

G. Blom,
Dray and Express.

Telephone No. 31.

„

«i,

a
schoolmaster who died Nov. 15 1M8 ,
in UoynConotv, N. C-, wm the wcrcof

French heI}

Michael Ney, Marshal of the

Office,

— -

““

nourishment they require from the blood
- - ........
finallythe ill-used brain is morbidly widv

not beileve Key waa awake when the overworked man

hodled |n

Senour’s Furniture Polish will

lhls coun.

make your

furniture look like new. Price 25c. Try

^

^

floors with Senour’s Flo

at-

others tempts to find rest in bed.
The application of common sense in the
treatmentof the stomach and the whole

Empire who was exeeu ed MCording try was certainly a remarkable man

ing a traitor to his country

over First
fl

and

^"bd^tot^'r^'Mlcon^when

‘he

Napoleon, whe“ >'e
Ttf cBRIDE, P. H.. Attorney.Real Eitate and was banished to the island Elba the
lYl Insurance.Office. UcBride’i Block.
king was restored to the throne of
first abd cation of

France, and the

|n w

the n orn og of

TVKKEHA. O.J., Attorney at Uw.OollecUons
promptly attended to.

^^

Your

.

it.

Sold by

man

the full endigestion when
_ ________ _______ Pleasant Pellets to
relieve a bilious stomach or after a too
y

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

State Bank.

n

Frewh
^ ^
^

that one 1’etcr Stuart Ney,

to all the histories, on

Attorneys.

adto-

;

With Senour’s Flo

and that he tore

r.»r

,
£^

a

great

ba.tocn

P^rS^N^y^adwounds^D the

I

h«id!
hand, arnl and cheSt
Marahal
hurt
u and

^

(oot) kDee, thlgh,

army
!

wjth

at lhe same tlmc

VAN DER VEEN,

E.

hearty meal, and Dr. Pierce’s Golden
Discovery to purify, enrich and
... Medical
vitalizethe blood. The " Pellets ” are tiny

«.«

Hardware,

sugar-coatedpills made of highly concenHOLLAND, MICHIGAN.
trated vegetableingredients which relieve
the stomach of all offending matterseasily
and thoroughly. They need only be token
for a short time to cure the biliousness,
Call and get color card free.
constipation and slothfulness,or torpor, of
the liver; then the "Medical Discovery"
should be token in tcaspoonfuldoses to increase the blood and enrich it It has a
peculiar effect upon the lining membranes
of the stomach and bowels, toning up and
strengthening them for all time. The
Have you seen our
whole system feels the effectof the ^pure GlotUlno Gleaned and Repaired
blood coursing through the body and
—
at—
nerves are vitalized and strengthened,not
deadened, or put to sleep, as the so-called
E.
celery compounds and nerve mixtures do
—but refreshedand fed on the food they
need for health. If you suffer from indi- River and 7th
Holland.
gestion, dyspepsia,nervousness,and any
of the ills which come from impure blood
and disordered stomach, you can cure
yourself with Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical
Discovery which can be obtained at any
Beats all ever shown in
drug store in the country.
this town. If wanted for

swore allegiance to the new the rcai Ne, bad a wouml In the neck
sovereign. Upon Napoleon’s return
which the "other Ney” did not have.
Banks.
from Elba, and while en route from
As has been said before, the physical
UiBBT btatb bank. Commercialand Bav- the Meditcranean to Paris, the King
resemblancebetween them was perw.
sent Marshal Ney with a large body of
fect.
troops to intercept Napoleon, capture
TTCttiLAND CITY STATE BANK. Commercial
P. S. Ney, it is said, was not at all
and Saving* Dep’t. J. Van Fatten, Pre«., him and bring him to Paris. How
0, Verschnre, Oa»bier.Capital stock 150,000.
this "capture,” when the two old war- intemperate,until the death of Naporiors met, culminated in an ardent leon at St. Helena, in 1821, when he
Boots and Shoes.
embrace, is part of the history of the said to Col. John A. Rogers of Flo rEBOLD M Dealer In Boots and Shoe*, suc- ‘••Ninety Days.” The great Marshal ence, S. C.: "With the death of Nacessor to E. Herold A Co.
again linked his future with his old poleoo my last hope is gone." Col.
New Gltu Hotel Block.
SCHOOL NOTES
Master, whom he fairlv adored. Af- Rogers was in the school-room when
Clothing.
The $12.80 netted by the Spoonville IIave the * lnest Llne of
ter the final defeat of Napoleon at a newspaper was brought to him by
school
at their entertainment,will 1 e
1638, Go!l668,
T) OSMAN BROTHERS. Merchant Tailorsand Waterloo, Marshal Nev was tried by a one of the boys, containing the anJD Dealers in Ready Made. Gent's Furnisb- drum-head court-martialand con- nouncement of the death ofNapoleon. invested in a dictionary and other
and
Inf Goods a Specialty.
demned, and the man "who had He read it, turned deadly pale, faint- cessary apparatus,
Ever seen in the City of Holland.
Dry Goods and Groceries.
fought a hundred battles for his coun- ed, and fell to the floor exactly as if The state teacher,’ institute will be
Do not buy before seeing
Tickets will be given with every purus.
gOOT & KRAMER. Dealers iu Dry Goods, No- try and not one against it,” was exe- he had been shot. He dismissed the held in Spring Lake the last week in chase. Come and see us. Don’t miss
tions, Uroocries,Flour, Feed, etc., Eighth
school when revived, went to his room, August.
it.
Teas
from
25
cents
to
81.00.
Cofcuted like a felon— at least so reads
Street.
A joint meeting of teachers will te fees from 20 cents to 42 cents.
burnt a large quantity of his papers,
50-1 y.
1TAN POTTEN, G. & BONB-GeneralDealers in the historic page, and It is this dramheld
In Grand Haven, June 8, 1895.
V Dry Goods, Groceries,Crockery. Hats, and atic incident which by the Rev. Wes- together with a likeness of Napoleon,
Gaps, Flour, Produce, etc . River Street.
Prin. C. E. Kelly has been retained
and then cut his throat. The blade
ton is treated as a Action.
of the knife had broken in the wound, for another year at Lisbon. This
Drugs and Medicines.
The author quotes many witnesses
DimPPIiHEU.Why I Btuuit Wl WEKBOTEBWHEL1ID
and this is possibly why the injury speaks well for the board.
WITH BI SISISS.Thera
Ther* waa
was but
bat one thing to do: withdraw
who
heard the schoolmaster say he
the adrertiaing
and devote everyenergy to filling the orders
T\OE8BURG. J. 0.. Dealer in Drugs and MediChas.
S.
DeWitte
has
been
assured
was not fatal.
with which wa were flooded. This we did, and handled with
cluee. .Paints
_ __ __
and___________
Oils. Toiletirtiel
eles, Im- was Marshal Ney, and that he had esreasonable
promptneas a moat unprecedentedyear's business.
ported and DomesticCigars.Eighth Street
WITH buhCBP m-TOElfa,IS CRUSE U rsdUTlEH,
At a military review at Columbia, of his position at Ferrysburg,with an
caped through collusion with the solAXD
TWISTY
MUNCH HOCBlrfTBOl WHICH TO PISincrease in salary. Another wise THIBI TE 01 B UOOIK,
WB CAB ROW CAM TOR ALL WHO
diers who were detailed to execute S. C., Nev went on the field mounted
COBB.
Last year wa could not reduce prices becausewe were
and
attracted general attention. Sev- board.
com pelled In some way to limit the demand (or Aermotorgoods.
him. This schoolmaster looked like
would hate been satisfiedwith towerprices, hut why rests
Fred M. Raymond will reign at Her- Wedemand
which wa could nc* suppivl We hare mads tha
J. R. KLEYN, Propriotor. 7-tf.
Ney and acted like Ney, and tried to eral foreignersin Columbia at the rington, and CarpenterDunning at ahcariest
purchasesof steel and matanal bought in America this
year,and at unprecedentedprices, and hare made terms to
Hardware.
commit suicide when he heard of Na- time said the stranger must be Mardealers which enablethem to make unprecedentedprices.
Reno, the coming year.
In ouality, character,
variety, finish, and accessibility to
poleon’s death in 1821 (the schoolmas- shal Ney, as they had frequentlyseen
full stockof goods tnd repairs, wa aro without competitor*.
Corner MichiganBoolWilliam
Barton,
of
Herrington
In
our
plan
of
advertising
last
yew, we proposed to furnisha
him
with
the
French
army.
When
•\TAN OORT. J. B. General Hardware and ter came here from France In 1819, so
HOTEL IMPERIAL and 13th at., Ct
Chigago.
cutter under tertsin eondition* for tIV Per reasons stated
Stoves. Repairing promptlyattended to.
school fame, enters HiPsdale college feed
One of the largest and beet in the oily.
above wa did not complete the advertising,
and tha feed cutNev heard of this he left the field and
Eighth Street.
far as is known): his handwriting and
ter was not put out. We now propose to make amends in Rooms $1.00 per
r day
day np. Bend for circular,
next year.
the followingmanner: We will snnounce In this paper our
Half a block from tatb
" " at. axit of the new Mich.
signatureresembled those of the Mar- retiring to his room at the hotel reDRW ALLSTEEL TEXT SIPKBIOU PEES CI TTEK, WORTH
Miss
Hattie
Hawley
is
teaching
her
Central
atatlon.
All baggage delivered free
Manufactories,Shops, Etc.
shal, and he showed such an intimate mained there. Sometimes Ney would
from MIcb. Central depot. No cab farea neoelf
sixth term with her customary sucaary . Look out for oor porter at tbeatatloo.
T7LIEMAN,J., Wagon and Carriage Mauufac- knowledge of the Emperor Napoleon talk of Napoleon and his battles, and
yon want comfort, convenience and economy
F tory aud Blacksmith aod Repair Shop. and his court and army that it is ar- often described the Russian campaign. cess.
atop al the
at
DCAler iu AgriculturalImplements.River Bt.
Dist. No. 3. Biendon. can now boast
cash with aedar, o. b. Chicago. Only ona loons person,ha la II A T P I. I M P R R II li CHICAflO.
He
often
alluded
to
Waterloo,
and
gued he must have been the greai
neishbor*
oueht
bava some- Ut/ILL I JI I L IV 1 .1 Ls V II 1 V A II V
of as good readers and writers for furnish addressesof ten neighbor*who ought to hava some
HUNTLEY, A- Practical Machlniit, Mill and
thing in our llns. Cut. dascnptionand fall Informal!
sometimes Elba and St. Helena, but
XI Engine Repairs a specialty Shop on Sev- Ney.
girding
will
appaar
soon.
their ages as any other district school
cautionpost againstpaying
We eeperiaUfdartre 1#^
the mention of tbese places seemed to
enth street, near River.
“..miltoutfits. Th* trmptuprice* Jor trim/However, his wife, who loved him
in the county. Miss Amy Ayers is envaeire
d*ul*rto ovtrcharye
fioa on tAe part qf Ik*
trouble him sadly. He idolized NapoI tAs legitimate
great. $U) add'd to
devotedly and never married again,
the teacher for the past year.
Meat Markets.
price Cl $10 cUar
leon, but never spoke of Louis XVIII
__J pew prf fAs
dealer.
To
A* swra
although she was but 33 at the time
Miss Kate Burns is teaching an ex- properprice teed arti^ de, writeus of
save in terms of severe contempt.
TVS KRAKER ft DE KOSTKR, Dealers in all
___
ho protected. Wa
pour
needs aeei pass ,
of
his
supposed
execution
In
1815,
did
cellent school in district No. 4, art, and alwava hava bam
IX kinds of Fresh and Salt Meats. Market on
illarsn In low prices.
Ney often spoke of fencing contests
Blver Street.
output of our taetonaawa
Becausa of tha pro
not visit him in this country. His
Wright.
lot tech place, and
art
ansbled
to
hava
between himself and Murat in the
on It to mere]
reduce the baud labor
117 ILL VAN DER VEBRE, Dealer in all kinds sons did not send here for the body,
The patrons of the new district in thus
down again. _______
tha
material
and
Lying
it
YY of Fiesh and Salt Meats. Market on and the family has never paid any at- presence of Napoleon.
on the materialwhich wo
the cost of laborput
Biendon have done themselves credit become
Eighth Street.
mentioning.Va have botail that It b not worth
In
1832
he
told
Mr.
Burgess
Gaither,
material In the country:
come
the
largest
dealers
In
tention to the stranger who died in
in buildingsuch a good substantial the material,of course, boIn tha form of
Ing madcap --------Painters.
of Farmington, Davie county, N. C.:
pillionwindmills,Iowan
steel
galvinlxed-aftor-comthis far-off land. Marshal Ney’s grave
school house, and It looks now as (tilling and flaad), L
pumps, ob., To ruck an
"Young Napoleon will soon be of age,
and to such an extenthas
has this becoma _ _
Is pointed out to visitors in P£re la
though district No. 3 would erect a sxtant
on that account the vol
tha price of our goods (at
D*pX,tT.: pfr.
and
then
the
people
of
France
will
dored competitionimnoiuma
of
our
baeiaees
ran
Chaise Cemetery in Paris, and a monhouse equally as good.
aiblt), that roi l LAME
L COBCEMBAll BCTIRa
B*Depot P at reaid0DM| 0D Bevect*1 Bt ' near R
THEIR TOWERS OF IS TMM TIAI. THEY DO IT BE.!
ument marks the spot where history put him on the throne. I shall go
Five dollars has been offered to the CACSB Wl I ARE TUI OUT AHOLCTELY REUABLI ARD
back
to
France
and
have
rank,
posiSAFE TOWERi BECArSITHET CAB BUT OF fS CHEAPER
says he was shot.
pupil who makes the best record in
BETA SB WB ALMB All PRI>
Physicians.
./ERVTHIES Ami IT
COB.
tion and influence.I am not what I
spelling at the Berlin Fair.
The work of Mr. Weston is most InFLETED,AID CORP1BTB ETEBTTHUQ EXACTLY B1SHT,
TTREMERS. H.,PbysieianandSurgeon. ReslThese concernsare wise, for, even though they may not
seem to be. I am Marshal Ney."
furnishtha beat of wheels,the wheal will hava the best of supCora M. Goodenow,
IV dence on Twelfth strret, corner of Market, teresting.After briefly sketchingthe
Later in that year, hearing of the
ports. Bend to ns your name and address, and tboae of your
Office at drug store, Eighth Street.
life of the Marshal he recounts his arneighbon who may need somethingin our line, and therebydo
Com*r.
them
---death of the King of Rome, he said:
uiem a food turn.
wi ii. The AermotorCo. one of tha moat
— —
— —
rest after the battle of Waterloo and
fal busiMM
which has ton launched In men!
ilneai ent.rprise*
Saloons.
timts. In luecwdlnf advcrtisMiMtswill b. discussal and mad*
"Y'oung Napoleon Is dead and with
his sentenceto death; how the Duke
clear
ra I lh*
v linn
a on which that succms has ton
w.. work*d out II
'DLOM. C., River Street.Liquors. Wine and
... doo*
Ae^mby •• ftrm.r's
arm«r'a boj.
ho* AA etreful
rartfnlfollowinf
follnwin*
of
that*adwas
of this*
Catarrh Cannot Be Cured
him dies all hope of my ever going
D Beer. Bottling Works next door. Orders of Wellington was grossly insulted by
vertisement*
mar suggest to som* oth.r fsrmtr'iboy csrser.
back to France, of again seeing wife with local applications, as they Aermotor Co.. MfcwinDmtowiu.euwf*.
promptly delivered.
the French King, whom he had assistand children, home and friends.” He cannot reach the seat of the disease.
1
1
ed in putting upon the throne, when
Watches and Jewelry.
never spoke again of going back to Catarrh is a blood or constitutional
Cleaning
and
Repairing
he ventured to intercede for the undisease, and in order to cure it you
France.
most take internal remedies. Hall’s Making clothes look nearly as godd as
'DBEYMAN. 0., ft BON, Watchmaker* and Jew- happy warrior, and finally the execu
Mr. O. G. Foard, at whose house P. Catarrh Cure is taken internally, and
new is the work we do in our shop.
D elers. and Dealers in Silverware.Repairing tlon.
promptly executed.Cor. River and Market Sts
acts dirctlv on the blood and mucous
The latter is described as peculiar S. Ney died, says that Ney’s last words surface. Hall's Catarrh Cure is not a
A. KLOOSTERMAN.
in every way. Ney was shot, or sup- were: "Bessieres is dead and the Old quack medicine. It was prescribed First Ward near Wm. Van der V cere’s
Decorations in
Meat Market.
posedly shot, In the Luxembourg Gar Guard is defeated; let me die." Bes- tby one of the best physicians in this
country
for years, and is a regular preBrown or Blue.
sieres,
so
long
the
commander
of
the
den, although It had been ofiicially anscription.It is composed of the best
Old
Guard,
was
killed
at
Rippach
in
Pimples. Ulcers, Itch, Erysipelas,Old Sores, Bolls, nounced that the execution would
tonics known, combined with the best
and all skin diseasespositivelycubed with
take place In another part of the city, 1813, and was Ney’s close friend. Mr. blood purifiers, acting directly on the
Warranted (o he the first
I1THC BEST.
and it was there the crowd gathered; Foard was convinced that P. S. Ney mucous surface. The perfect combinaPIT
FOR
A
KING.
tion of the two ingredients is what
ENGLISH WARE.
At all Druggists or Vail, 25 Cents j send 10 cents he fell as soon as he gave the order to was the great Marshal.
produces such wounderful results in
o.
in stamps for Munple.
fire, was at once picked up and hurniCNCH ACNAMILLIO CALF.
curing Catarrh. Send for testimonials,
H. E. MILLARD ft CO.. Grand Rapids.Mich.
ried to a neighboring hospital, con- For The Holland Cm New*.
mXPFlNCCAIf&KANOAROa
free.
Schools of the
tlAP POLICE, 3 SOLES.
trary to the military rule that the The
County.
body of an executed person must lie
. Bucklen’s Arnica Salve
Dye! Dye!
exposed
for a certain length of time
I
have
secured
the agency of one of
The Best Salve in the world for
ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS.
BotfScHomSuii
the best Dye Houses in Western MichCuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers. Salt- (a quarter of an hour); what wounds
•LADIES*
The
Japanese
were
successful in the igan. All orders will be promptly at
Rheum, Fever Sore, Tetter, Chapped he may have received were never deHands, Chilblains Corns, and all skin scribed; was not given the coup de war against China, winning every en- tended to. They can be left at the
•Srt&WlA.
Eruption, and positively cures Piles,
gagement, and have captured New Holland City Laundry or parcels will
cc
grace aftjt the volley; the funeral was
PfiMgfSSa.
be called for same as laundry.
or no pay required. It is guaranteed
Chang, Koushino, Ten-Chan-Tai, and
G. J. A. Pessink.
to give perfect satisfaction,or money hurriedly Conducted and with a secreOrDrOiM MUUoa PeopU wear the
.
refunded. Price 25 cents per box. cy that was astonishing. According Kiu-gow.
W.
L
Douglas $3 & $4 Shoes
There are thirty-four circuit courts
For sale by Heber Walsh "The Drug- to the officialreport the executionwas
Dr. Price’s Cream Baking; Powder
All our shoes ore equally satisfactory
gist.’
in Michigan. The present legislature
lL
carried out according to the letter of
World’sFair Highest Award.
Th*y give the bMt tbHm for the money.
has organized Livingston and ShiaThey
equal
custom
eheee
In style and fit.
the law.
Tbelr wearing qaatttteeare nnsurpRSBed.
wassee counties into the thirty-fourth
The pricesart nnHorm,— •tamped on sole.
There Is no trace of Peter S. Ney in
LU>
Prom $i to 9j eeved oyer ether nuke*.
district.
the United States previous to 1819,
C0<
If your dealer cannot npply you we can. Sold by
The answer to "What is legal tendfour years after the reported death of
i
G. J. VAN DUREN, Holland,Mich
30er,” in the Moderator,is incorrect.
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the famous Marshal. He was

peared upon being recognizedby several French refugees who knew him In
France. Afterwards he taught school
In Brownsville, S. C., Mocksville, N.
0., and In Iredell county and other
portions of

Western North

Carolina,

until 1828; then he went to Mccklen-

two years, and
returningto North Carolina taught
in that state and South Carolina until
bis death in 1840.
If this man was not Marshal Ney
be cerjainly claimed to be, for Mr.
berg county, Va., for

Weston produces

WIVES

first

see» in Georgetown, S. C., but disap-

several affidavits of

persons who heard this Ney

make the
acknowledgment. Mrs. Mary C. Dalton of Iredell county, N. C., a pupil of

Silver dollars are legal tender for dut-

ies. Greenbacks are not received for
duties. Gold certificates of 1881-’82 WE OFFER A REMEDY WHICH
INSURES SAFETY TO LIFE
are not legal tender for private debts
of any nature. Treasury notes of 18OF MOTHER AID CHILD.
90 are legal tender for any debt. , Silver certificates arc not legal tender
We have assumed the Bottling Busfor debts. Greenbacks arc taken for
iness heretofore carried on. by C. Blom,
ROBS CONFINEMENT OF ITS PAIN,
custom duties, for they are easily takSr., and arc preparedto'furnishTole
HORROR AND RISK.
en to any sub- treasury and exchanged
do Bottled Beer:
for legal tender money. , Treasury
My wife used only two bottles.She
2 Quart bottles.
.$ .00
notes and silver certificates are re- wass easily
easily and
____ quickly
4
relieved;is now
ceived by the government for all pub- doing
ng splendidly.
splendidly.-12 Pint Bottles ...... .
.50
J. & Morton, Harlow, N. C.
lic
..
Orders may l?o left with C. Blom, Sr.
The first grand jury sat in Boston,
ai'd’wiU te^rompUy Alice!
in MassachusettsBiiy Colony, 1635.
’ The Great Seal of the United States BUADF1KM)REGULATOR CO., ATLANTA,
C’ BL0M» S^*
was adopted by congress in 1782.
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MICHIGAN LEGISLATURE.

Walk Right

WORK OF JACK FROST.

Grapes Suffer Serloualy and Corn and
Other Grain Damaged.

Heomt*.

Laotiho, Mich., May 17.— Thai aanata on
Thursday passed a bill providtnf for the re-

In!

you buy Clothing
And price is any object to you

s

*hol«

th®

I

to

thj Barnard worth of damage

saveoyou something on

j

HATS, GAPS, 'MEN’S and BOYS’ SUITS
*

UNDERWEAR, COLLARS, CUFFS, NECKTIES, ETC.

Try us and see.

Jonkman & Dykema.

fl Gliangu ot
Wm. D. Secord &Co.,

Mss.
having bought out the

DRY GOODS

and

GROCERY STORE

of
ui Ed.
a^u. u.
J. hoi
Harrington,
iiuKtuu, oiM
Sr., uuns
near i-ui.
cor. ui
of v>uut‘ge
College ave. uui;
and
Eighth st., will sell out the stock of goods now on hand at prices that astonish you for cheapnessto make room for their large Stock of
.j

*

FRESH GROCERY SUPPLY AND NEW DRY GOODS.
Highest cash price paid for butter and eggs, and farm produce. Give us a
trial and be convinced.

W m

D.

Secord & Co., Holland, Mich

in Allegan,

'

» I

vv tPr„u,
( l\ta/
Mloh., May aw
.l- -*aav
TU. «n..c
bill approp^htlng |*,(5«* for
each of the year* 19M-M for the support of the
Industrialhome for girl* and the hill for the
incorporation of labor sooleilos,empowering
them to sue and be sued. A university appropriation•hill similar to that defeated In the
house Thursday was takes from the table and
referred to the university committee and a
hard fight will bo made to force it through In
the last daya
Lahsihg, Mich.. May «.-The Smalley bill,
providing death by hanging for murder In the
first degree when recommended by the Jury
and affirmed by the trial Judge, passed the

---

—

*

—

passed the house

?,ln 00Untle8-- AdvicCS ,r0"‘ Alle-

gan indicatethat Monday night's frost,
the most severe of the season, killed
the fruit which had not suffered previously, the raspberry,cherry and peach

)I
va
onorgy

“

Home.

"
near

living
.....
.

Lansihq, Mich., May 17. -The bill of DoaP. S.— Mr. Jas. Westveer the genial Holland clerk, who has been In the ovan, the lone democrat. maKing it obligatory
employ of E. J. Harrington,Sr., for years, Is engaged to wait on all his friends. on all railroad companiesdoing business in

"oar
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CURES GUARANTEED OR NO PAY.— CON FIDENTAL.

was in the road when Goff drove

d'smTted
,rora h,is 'vrn
at "hen
the pig
refused to

:pat
6t

Syphilis, Emissions
uuLi.mu.

pouts caused in'
fall ont, bone pains, nicer* in mouth and on longue,
u,
----------- - Cured
Varicocele.
blotcheson body, do. I thank Ood I tried Dn. Kennedy
---A Korgaa. They roe to rod me to health,vigor and happbpel.” nr^, POWEB8.

\.

a .

I
renewed. ms
i

fj

-

«•« aown
<»<»™ «tna
.»a attacked
stacked him

bo

nearly tearing the calf

, 110

his left leg. Goff struck at the boar
LAFstNO; Mich.. May 18. -The bouse passed ! with the butt of his whip, but was una bill on Friday compelling the employment of 1 able to drive the hrnfJT nW.v
at least one brakeman for everv two
.
.
l,rute n"fty until

IT

J *rf»ni

tioamnir

of

MANUS, JOHN

VARICOCELE,

In the house came up over the biU upproprl- r
,,
atlng tfo.uoo for special Improvement* at nn(1 0off’ not expecting anything of
the Michigan university. The amount In ^he kind, was. ill-prepared for the as‘J® ^laa‘ bu‘l«et “ad been reduced from sauU.- In the first rush the boar

members

A.

M0 NAMES Qg TEITIiONIMJ USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT.

ed so as to permit the use of the 8'et out of the road and struck at the
mileage by any member of the family of the animal with his horsewhip.At the
pereon purcha.sing^ The tight of the session first blow the bon
charged on him

was defeated.43 to 44. but the vote wa* reconsidered and the bill tabled and the fight will

b**! bpnHi^nMhjtl^looMt £

MFOBA TBIATXXNT.

desperate fight Monday on
rond near Goff's home. The boar

;

the house Thursday, after belu* amend-

this village, ouu
and a
a

J2

RESTORED TO MANHOOD

product being entirely cutoff. Monday
night’sfrost in Wayne county, which
includes Detroit,cut down all the garden track and flowers, besides ruining the budding fruit trees. Returns
from Holland, St Joseph, Port Hope,
Sturgis, Renton Harbor, Hastings,
Kalamazoo, Monroe, Adrian and varisenate Tuesday by a vote of 10 to 12
ous other towns and cities show that
after a debate lasting over seven hours.
The senate defeated the Shaw newspaper the damage has been very great NothUbel bill on Ita final passage by a vote ing escaped that was not protected.
of 16 to 10. A hill passed providing The weather now’ is reported as much
for slaughter of English sparrows dur- warmer, but there is nothing left to
ing the entire year and providing a
bounty of 2 cent# a head; also the bill kill except in isolated instances. Fruit
making an annual appropriation of 11.000 for tfnd vegetable raisersare in despair.
support of the state weather service. The
Donovan bill requiring railroads to soli Inter- FATAL FIGHT WITH A BOAR.
changeable mileagebooks good for any members of the purchaser'sfamily was tabled by the Farmer Frightfully Lacerated by • Hog
senate pending Investigation as to its constiThat lie Met on the Highway.
tutionality. The bill was given a substantial
t tica, May 22.— -Fred Goff, a farmer

majority In the house.

GUARANTEED OR NO PAY\

i^TCURES

appropriating ttt.ooo for the removalof | borlnff counties, to say nothing of the
the homeopathicdepartmentat the universitydamage along the southern tier of
bill

I

STARTLING FACTS FOR DISEASED VICTIMS.

Ottawa,

Van Burcn,liarry,Muskegon .ndnclKh-

i

We can

? 200.000 WEAK MEN CUR

politicalfusion upon all uominatlona for ! Rtate 11 *8 ®v*dent that the frost of the
offloes down to constable, and In committeelast cold snap has done over $1,000,000
itlng

If

.nve

the legislatureat 1760 la not likely “*s cries

READER

e

-“VS ££
and rushed
^

YEARS

IN

DETROIT, 200,000 CUBED. NO

RISK#

I.

to his assistance.

.

t0.Patls\11 was recalledfrom th® “enat® »• a ! Before they arrived the hog had bitten
PI mil adjournment
nillmipnmffnt la ('...It ____
, a.
tabled in the house. Final
Goff severely on HIh left leg and body
set for May 21. and sessions will be held every
weekday and evening hereafter. There is still and the men were forced to kill the

(

-

...

much Important legislationto be considered. boar before it gave np the battle. Goff
Including the .legislative, senatorial and conwa* taken to his home, but the docton
gressionalapportionment
bills.
*»y he cannot possibly recover.
LANsma. Mich., May 21.— The house on Monday passed bills providing a H cent per capita
CHAIRMAN
RETIRE.
tax for support of the Michigannaval brigade;
providing that surety companiesmay be sure- The ProhibitionState Central Committee
ties upon the bonds of state officers, and proIn a Wrangle.
viding for warehoasemen’*Hens. The house
Grand Rapids, May 18.— The propassed the senate bill providing for the penBlonlng of teachers in the Detroit schools after hibition state central committee Friday
twenty- five years* service. At night the leg- night adopted resolutions asking
islaturemet In joint session and memorial exChairman Fanning, Treasurer A. M.
ercises were held In honor of United States
Todd and C. E. Wiener to resign.
Senator Stockbridge.
complied.
u&nai.'iu, mien.,
Tne DOUSC
~ t"promptly
_
Lahsixo.
Mich., may
May <*.—
22.-The
house OO
on Todd and Wisner

DBS. KENNEDY &

WONT

Leave your Order and we will send
a man to measure and do the fitting.

Kanters Bros.

mie.WD°aTTcgTj

House and Lotfor
Located In one of the most desira-

Tuesday,by a vote of 68 to 0, passed the Rob- 1 1)111 Fanning refused. Resolutions
inson bill reducingrailroad passengerfares
adopted exoneratingTodd ble parts of the pity.
lu the upper peninsula from 4 to 3 oents a 0f the chartres nroforrod h* van
EASY PAYMENTS!
mUe, and the bUl permitting certain bene- I
Fanbusiness
reference
the liquor
flclary societies to continue their bualness
- SPLENDID VIEW!
of providing death and sick benefits vote in his recent congressional
without employmentof the lodge system. campaign in the Third district The
A rare chance of a lifetime. PayThe Waite bill, known In liquor parlance as
resolution asking for Fanning’s res- merits on a long time basis. The same
the antl-treatingbill, was agreed to In comas paying rent.
mittee of the wbola It provides a penalty -for ignationalleged among other things
Anvitlng and treating persons to liquor In that he had secured his election by imFor information apply at the News
saloons.The house also agreed to bills ap- proper methods. The committee canoffice.
propriating 21,000 annually for the support

butTe’^

com-

soliciting insurancein unauthorized
8L800 salary can be stopped. E.
pauica, and providing for a closed season dur- A. Richards,of Saranac, was elected
Ing the month of Novemberfor fish In the
treasurer to succeed Todd, resigned.
groat lakes. The Kelly representative
apportionment bill was defeated on third read-

MAY FESTIVAL A SUCCESS.

ing.

Ann Arbor Crowded with

ART SUPREME AT DETROIT.

Visitors to

Nordic* and Other Artists.
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Annual Exhibition Upans Under Auspi-

QkBBR
A

Ann Arbor, May 18.— The May festival of music which came to a close
Detroit, May 19.— In spite of the in- Saturday night has proven a grand
clement weather, the light infantry success. Ann Arbor was overcrowded
armory was crowded to the doors Sat- with visitors, some being forced
urday night, when the Detroit Art | to go to Ypeilanti for acoommoclub formally opened ite first annual dations. University hall has been
exhibition.In the collection there jammed at all the concerts. Garence
are over 700 paintings of the best Eddy’s recital on the Columbian organ
American and European artists, be- was given Saturday morning. Concert
sides
fine collection of oe- three in the afternoon was an orchestra
ramie art work, oriental rugs and matinee. Saturday night was the
N architecturaldesigns.
O
One
^ V V*
of the
wax# crowning
--- ---- glory of the festival
AVVVJVUi CAUVA
and was
TV iLO
most observed Jp
Dictures
in the
collection by .........
far the finest musical
..........
............
.... effort ever
is Percy Ives* Tecently completed por- made in Ann Arbor, Mme. Nordica
rait
___ __
__
Til ____
. ..
trait of Grover mCleveland.
Among TUMI!
William
Rieger and
the Choral union
other paintings shown are three Uou- callingforth especial applause.
cious Circumstances.
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dangerously injured at the
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a fall of ore.
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Wheat, Na 2 Spring I 73 .
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KANSAS CITY.
CATTLE-TexasSteers..

k... bn 50
StockeiS and Feeders.
S

................

OMAHA.
Steers

—

r

off from the bodv

13.50 per gallon.

$1.75 “ i gallon.
1.00 “ quart.

•75

“

gallon.

quart.

Blackberry Wine $2.00 per gallo

“

“ l60

quai

E. F.
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We

have received our

sprlnfl line

DRY GOODS.
Including.

Dress Goods, Ginghams, Sateens, Taffeta Maire,
White Goods, Laces, EmTag
broideries, Outing Flannels, Napkins and Towels.

l

GRAIN—

CATTLE—

was cut

gallon
quart.

t

Choice 46
MILWAUKEE. ’

Kalamazoo, May 22.— The
Cutto pimm by * Train,
HOGS .....
publishesan article on the state of. Berlin, May 19.— The body of a large SHEEP

ness men are very favorable, and ind}>
cate a general revival of trade ‘
ly all lines of

$2.20 per gallon.

»M0 “
.60 “

Barley .Common to

the
mine,* distance ol M
feet, smd broke his neck. Jam™ Tree

0'

and Hatters.

Nock.

. Hrok« Bis
Iron Mountain, my
May

of Trade.
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ager of the Beckwith estate,offers a

10 doz. qts.
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Hard.
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$1.
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Oude Portwine, S2.00 per gallon.

At this Office.
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works at Dollar Bay, 3 miles from here.
**'rc<1^^°Per 1® known to have been
Cove,” which narro^y
nn.\A~ T ----killod
others were injured.
ih®.i'X?ibHioniThe office and Mveral other bnl ding.
Sundava tW° 'Veeks “d T-m ^ 0Pen ' were blown to piecea. The property
loss amounts to several thousanddolHeavy Judgment for Mr. Hurrleou —lars
.....
The debris was
^
scattered over a
THE MARKETS.
Kalmazoo, May 2L — Judg* Bu<k Half inlle of ground.
handed down a judgment in the fal>«*d at H«r Child’s Grave.
Nsw Yob*, Mar
mous Harrison land case, which inLIVE STOCK— CaUl« ...... |3 15 3
Ini: hester, May 2L— Mrs. J. G. Ross
Sheep,,.. ..................1 r*®
volves a larger sum of money than has topn in the habit of visiting th«*
Hon .......................
4 f i b
any other case in this circuit cemetery several times a week to pltu-e FLOUR— Winter Patent* 8 .u ®
Winter Straight*.......
court In years. The judgment gives flowers on'ier daughter's grave. .SunWHEAT-Na 2 Kod.^ ..
74*3
Mr. Harrison, the complainant,$74,- day afternoon “he left home os usual
Na 1
...... HHtf
OpWbJffltArT^ ......... tr
164.70, and releases him from the paySeptember ..........
MM
ment of notes amounting to $38,260,
OATO-Na .................
tt
and the interest, which, if added in.
Track White Western.... 17
O —» —
£ »»
RYE
............................
(0
would make the latter amount in the She had succumbed to heart disease.
PORK— Mos*. New ............ 14 10
vicinity of $49,000, which brings the
LARD-Westem. .............7 10
BUTTER— West'n Creamery. II
Albion's
N*w
Pl»n.
judgment to approximate $124,000.
Western Dairy ............ 7
Albion, May 20.— Albion collegehas
The judgment is against Smith Broth
CHICAOC
organized a university extensionde- CATTLE— Shipping Steers. . H 00
era, of Three Bivers.
Stockers and Feeders ..... 2 70
partment and is going to send specialButchers’ Steers .......... 3 90
D«ath of Charlo* 8. Ihtytoo.
ists into the cities and towns in MichiCow*..,, ...................
2 00
Kalamazoo, May 1A— Charles S. Day- gan to lecture on Greek, German,
Texas Steers...., ......... 3 10
....................... 4 30
ton died Friday morning from a com- French and English literature, astron- HOGS
SHEEP,. ......................
2 2ft
plication of diseases. He was os years omy, biology, chemistry, European and BUTTER- Creamery ......
8
Dairy ...................... 7
of age, prominent in business and po- American history, political economy
Packing Stock ...........
(
litical circles,presidentof the City and finance.
EGGS— Fresh ...... ...........10
BROOM
CORN
(per
ton)
.....
60
00
national bank since ite beginning in
First Shut l>own In Tears.
POTATOES (per bu) ......... 40
1874, and also connected with the late
Mess ..................
12 62
Elk Rapids, May 22.-The Elk Rap- PORK—
LARD— Steam ................6 67
Senator Stockbridge in important busiids Iron company’s furnace hasgon« FLOUR— Spring Patent*. .... 8 30
ness deals. Mr. Dayton was president*
Spring Stralgbto .......... 2W
out of blast This furnace has run
Winter Patent*. .......... 3 20
of Kalamaaod village and later a memcontinuously
for
twenty-two
years.
Winter Straighto......... 8 00
ber of the city council.
W beat, No. ........ 70 .
Two hundred men are thrown out ol G R AIN—
Corn, Na t ................
ttk
UlR Reward OffeiwO.
employmentThere is over $300,00C
Oeto. Na » ................
Mfc
Rye,
Na
.................
66
worth
of
iron
in
the
yards.
^Dowagiag May 10. -Fred Lee, man-
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bush,” ani Mai^ret Wendell Hunt-
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SATURDAY, MAY

The Coming County Convention.
They are making good preparations

t5.

in the

0.

VAN SCHELVEN,

neighboringcity

of

Grand Hav-

en to welcome the Christian Endeav-

Editor.

Ottawa county to the annual
conventionwhich will open on ThursWith this issue of the News the edi
day evening, May 30th, in the First
a brief vacation of three or four
Uef . church of that city. This is the
iths. After an absence of forty years
first annual conventionof the society
visit his father and relatives and
in this county, and the local organizaids in the Netherlands.During the
tion at Grand Haven is determined to
it the editorial chair mil be filled by
make this a standard for all coming
r. Henry P. Scott, for whom we be
conventions. They have appointed
the good will and cooperation of
ample and representative committees
friends and patrons.
for the receptionand entertainment
of the delegates, and the citizens as a
Early Closing.
The movement to secure an early whole are taking quite an interest in
slog of the retail stores in this city the preparations. The First Ref.
been crowned wlthsuccess.andthe church, the largest in the city, will be
lerchants have signed an agreement elaborately decorated for the event
long themselvesto that effect. The Large delegations of Endeavorers are
expected from this city, Zeeland, Fer»nns of the compact are as follows:
“We the undersigned, businessmen rysburg.Coopersville and Spring Lake,
orers of

&AJU*k£.P0Yv'Oltf

And know

that everything they

new and up
item of

i

is

date. Take for instance the

-

r

7

Dress Goods.

i

Wouldn’t you rather pay 50c. a yd. for a
new piece of goods than 35c. for an old
piece? But of course you pay us no more
for new goods than old goods are being offer-

Holland, agree to close and from every part of the county
our respectiveplaces of business on where there is a Christian Endeavor
each and every night of the week, exsociety representativesare to be
cp.nt
and Saturday, at 7
cent Tuesday and
o'clock p. m., commencing Monday, present.
iv 07
Some of the most noted Christian
May
27. »

fof the city of
‘

to

show you

ed for.

Endeavor workers will be present and
deliver addresses. Mr. W. H. Strong families going to the Park or riding
The laying of this corner stone is a
of Detroit, the president of the state on Sunday. If these men were given happy occasion, as the Western Theological Seminary has in some respects
union, will deliver an address on the an'afternoonduring the week for this
fared very much like the ark in olden
opening night on “Christian Citizen- purpose, the objectionswould come times, having no certain dwelling
An elegant new line just received from the
place or home of its own. This semimerchants will receive the encourage ship.” This address will be in keep- with more reason.
nary, for a long time entertained by
best manufacturers.
ent and support of the community ing with the exercisesof the day—
Hope, longs to live in her own house.
as a whole. No cause or pretext DecorationDay. The conventionwill
We are married now and propose to
A splendid fast black umbrella 50c.
Another
ivi
utuc. thing
tUU K our manufacturers
how nlce
should be furnishedon the part of the continue the session on Friday, startA better one, guaranteed for wear, $1.25.
can do, and which the public would jj
oe located where we can look
public by which an inclination or a ing the day with a sunrise prayerapplaud, would be to stop the whistle at the door of our elder sister and
A beautiful line of White Parasols, also chilpressure at rescinding might be en- meeting at 6:30 a. m. Local societies
nuisance. Before clocks and watches' thank her for her goodness and kindwill see to it that the number of deledrens Parasols from 15c. up.
gendered.
me
hcre eJ.
gates
and
their
names
are
sent
to Mrs. were discovered it might have '*en
Atone time it was suggested to
necessary to blow long blasts on .ac- ^en(i heartfelt thanks to the Semelink
couple the compact with a penalty or Walter Raker, ch’rwoman of the entertory whistlesat five o’clock in the Family for their liberaldonation,
tainment
committee,
before
Tuesday
forfeit in case of violation, but it was
morning, but there is now no object, It is with pride that I have watched
eemed best to let its enforcement re next.
The following is the order of exer- in doing so. Peop.care kept oat o,
main a matter of honor.
the city by this nuisance; and as it has
hy when there were only two stuY. It will also be noticed that a change cises:
N.
and look at those handsome
no use whatever, we trust that either dents and two professors— the former
THURSDAY EVENING.
has been made In the evenings the
new
Silks for Waists.
the manufacturers themselves, or the Messrs. Nykerk and Zwemer, the latstores are to remain open, Tuesdays 7:00- Prayer and Praise Service— Rev.
Dominie’s Van Raalte and Van
common council will suppress it. ter
R. Lewis, Cong, church.
Yleck. Now we have the same sized
and Saturdays having been finally deThere is no need to have these factor- faculty and as many students as they
cided upon, by reason of their being 7:30— Addressesof WelcomeRev. P. De Bruyn— In behalf of ies blow their whistles several hours had at New Brunswick when I was
pay-days.
the churches. Mr. Silas M. before beginning work. They can do there.
The compact has been signed by the
Wright, President of Local
The laying of this corner stone can
Union. Response— Rev. H. G. their whistling when work begins and becomnaredto Jesus Christ, the corn• following:
Birchby, President of County ends, and in case of fire or for otherpur- er stone of our faith. As the materiA. Steketee, Dry Goods and Groceries.
Union.
poses during the day, but give people al structure needs a corner stone so
do
G. Van Putten
8:00— Address, “Christian Citizendoes our spiritual temple. Christ is
a chance to rest at
T.
L. Streng & Son
do
ship”— Mr. W. H. Strong, Presithat chief corner stone. He supports,
do
Steketee
dent of Michigan Union.
binds together and gives, strength and Yes; a startling advance, and of course we had to advance
do
Notier
Another Corner Stone.
Appointment of committees.
beauty to the whole. In this build- flour too. The consumer naturally asks;
I benefitted?
do
Wise
A more auspiciousday than Wed ing young men are to lie trained for
FRIDAY.
do
[. Smeenge
The answer is easy: Yes, you are, for higher wheat means
do
Jm. Secord & Co.
nesday could not have been asked for the gospel ministry, equipped to go
6:30— Sunrise Prayer Meeting.
out into the world for the grandest returning general prosperity, higher wages, better busido
Krais! oga
9:00— ResponsiveBible Reading— Sen- for the carrying out of the programme good imaginable.They must always fix
A. Kleys
do
tence Prayers.
in connectionwith the layin£,,tif.the their eye on Christ as the corner stone ness.
do
De Vries
T?
9:15— Secretary’s Reporb-Miss
Mar- corner stone of Semelink Family Hall, of their faith.
Every grocer keeps our “Sunlight”
“Daisy” brands
do
fm. G. Van Dyk
garet Bilz, Spring Lake.
The speaker remarked in conclusion
do
[. Oelert
the new building to be devoted to the
and we guarantee quality to be always the best.
9:30— Society and Local Union Rethat If at any time any doctrine than
do
[. D. Workman
use of the Western Theological Semiports— What Are You Doing?
Van Zwaluwenburgdo
the above were to be taught here it
10:00-“Lookout”—Mrs. F. II. Hamel. nary. The sun shone brightly, the
do
would be fur better that some catasthe right direction, In
that it shortens the hours of labor
without injury to any one. It is further to be hoped that in carrying out
the requirements of the compact our
It Is a step In

P,

Parasols!

UU*

!
^

^

,

JounvaMs

;

B. Come

Wheat Has Advanced.

night.

i

Am

n

iter Zalsman

& Son
Botsford & Co.

isser

J.

t & Kramer
Van der Sluis

Holland Tea Co.

Bosman

And

Discussion.

10;30-“

Junior Work”— Dr. Huizinga,

Zeeland.

Lokker & Rutgers
Wm. Brusse
Jonkman & Dykema do
Stern-Goldman Comp’y do
Hardware.
KantersBros.
do
J. Nles
do
J. B. Van Oort
do
Van der Veen

1:30— Service of Song.
2:00-“ Boston ’95”-Miss

Our Duty Towards
Them”— Miss Margaret Lewis.
2:45— “Christian Endeavor and The
2:20— “Missions,

Breyman
Wykhuizen

do
do
iven
do
H.Rin
Boots & Shoes,
ftma,
do
Van Dnren
do
D. Helder
do
f. Herold
Furniture.
A. Brouwer

rag

Church”— Rev. J.

Kennedy.

Work"—

Photograh of Mr. Peter Semelink,
7:00— Service of Song— Mr. Peter Klathe donor of the building.
ver and Chorus.
Brief sketch of the Semelink family.
'The several committees charged 7:80— President’s Address— Rev. II.
Minutes
of the General Synod for
G.
Birchby.
h the details for Decoration Day
1894, the Particular Synod of Chicago,
8:00— Music— Ladies’ Quartette.
e been actively engaged and, the
the Woman’s Board of Foreign MIsConsecrationService.—
MIZPAH.

Town Topics.

excercises.
sermonwill be preach.1

Sl^day afternoon at

CO.

c iristian education.

The early closing movement by our
3:00 merchants is a move in the right di-

AU, in theMY-Jji.church, by the rection. Everyone will admit that
W. J. Cogshairjrea^jiDgelder of there is no sense in merchants and

De Eeszer

ANNOUNCE-

Decoration Day.

permitting,the day will be
lived with the usual solemnityand

Mill.

Newspapers and Perklicals

of

lows:

EVENING.

.ther

ROD

Can be obtainedat reduce! rates of
As a result of this interest, Peter the local agent In this clrt. Leave
platform for those who
# ^ *
Semelink,theonly survivingmember your orders for any publication in the
in the program, members of the Col-1
of the family, has now made arrange- U. S. or Canada at the Post Office, with
lege and Seminary faculties,board
Semelink Family Hall is located on ments to erect this Hall in memory of
0.
superintendents,
college council, pas-|r^we^^ street,south of the college the family,
Holland, Mich., May 15j
tors and representative citizens. camPU9’ 00 8round formerly 0CCUPled
PresidentKollen acted as director, ^ De Hope printing office (Colonial AN IMPORTANT
MEHT.
orphan house) and the Zwemer house.
of ceremoniesand the opening feature
was the singing of “Come Thou, Al- The building will be of pressed brick

mighty King,” under the leadership
Open Parliament.
of Prof. J. B. Nykerk, followed with
3:40— “Our Watchwords:Duty, Loyalty, Fellowship”— Miss Alice the reading of the scriptures by Rev.
H. G. Birchby and a prayer by Rev.
Bolt.
4:00— Report of Committees.
J. W. Beardslee, D. I).
4:10— Question Box.
Dr. Beardslee then read a list of the
4:30— Address, “Our Motto, For Christ
contents
of the box to be placed lu
and the Church”— Rev. W. A.
the corner stone, which was as folBriggs, Hudsonville.

Crockery.
Bazaar.
Music.

Steketee
Crandall
r Meyer & Son

A.

3:15— “Hints on Committee
Miss Alice Barker.

do
do

Reidsema
lock & Co.

Margaret

Bilz.

Jeweler.

The

participated

AFTERNOON.

fill

[.

2:30 o’clock the time set for

Results”— Prof. J. B. Estabrook. distance. Chairs were provided on the exercises,

.

Stevenson

*

air

,

do
do

A

IM-De

was mild and invigorating, and at trophe happen and the building
the open- crumble into a heap of ruins to- bear
ing
of
the
exercises,
there
w<
r j several
testimony against them.
“The Model Junior Meeting”—
Miss Margaret Young.
hundred people either occupying the; Prayer by Rev. Mr. De Jong of sln.,ularlya„reed in working for the
Open Parliament.
inprovised benches, seated in their; Vriesland and the benediction by Rev.
------•-,,~
advancement of God’s cause,
especially
11:30- Address, “Our Work: Duties,
carriages,or standing within hearing' Dr. J. Van der Meulen concluded the along the line of foreign mission and
Dangers, Encouragements,and

do
do
do
do
do
Clothing,

Bros.

and

wlth Wav<!rly 8tone trlm,nln«s'
stantial in construction, attractive in

M. Quad,” the Famous Huhorlst, Takes his Old
Place on the Free
Press.

appearance, and erected in accordance

with plans prepared

by

architect

"e

find great pleasure In announc-

James Price.
ingto our readers that Chas. B. LewIn dimensions it is 66x58, two stor- is, the famous “M. Quad,” has re*
ies in height, with basement. On the RUHcd his former place upon the Dcground lloor there are four airy and Mbit Free Press. Since his retirement
well lighted class rooms 20x25, and <CTffQm
roomy vestibule and hall, whVe on

the

Press tour years ago Mr.

BjERT DOK}

Lewis has been writing foi* one of the
is.Oade for leading syndicates. His preTVrcutx,an assembly hall 2-5x41 aytfa fifth class for direct newspaper work, however,
room of the same pyfortlnn as the led him to abandon that connection,
the upper floor provision

others. The Intory/ finish will be
oak for the first fnd pine for the secslons for 1895, and the Woman's Executive Committee of Domestic Mis- ond floor.
sions for 1895.
RottscjttferBrothers, the contractDoctrinal Standards, Constitution ors, ha’ifc the structure well underway
and Liturgy of the Reformed Church.
Cataloguesof the Western Theolog- and expect to have It completed and
ical Seminary, TheologicalSeminaryflfady for occupancy by September 1st.
at New Brunswick, N. J., Hope Col- The contract for heating and plumblege, Rutgers College, and Northwes- ing has been awarded to Mr. Tyler
tern Academy for 1895.
Inaugural addresses of Profr N. M. Van Landegend.

and

hereafter his popular writings
will appear only in the Free Press. Mr.
and Mrs. Bowser, Brother Gardner,
Arizona Kicker, Zeb White, Abe Crofoot, Mrs. Gallup, and many new characters, will appear regularly.
The publishers are making a special
four months trial offer of the Semi-

DEALER

IN

t

Fresh, Salt and

Smoked Meats.

Fresh Lard always on hand.
Fish and

Game

in season.

kindly sollcity a share of
our former customers patronage.

We

Market on South River St.

A

"COMPLETE LINE OF

Grand Rapids district.
Weekly Free Press for 25c to introduce
cita(ksworking thirteen hours a day
made by reason of the alarming ill* when all EheTuiTn^fTk^nbe done in
their paper to new readers, and we
.eseoftheson of Rev. Mr. Jacokes. ten hours. Laboring men 'Aavc^Lust; Steffens,J. W. Beardslee and H. E.
would advise those looking for a great
Tbe members of A. C. Van Raalte ly complained of long hours of labor, iDosker.
bargain to send in their subscription
Progw.nymes
es Qf commencement of
A brief sketch of the donor of the
Post and veterans, and the Sona of desiring to have a little time to get
at once. The offer is good only until
rheological Seminary building will not be out of place:
the Westevn”!
Veterans (in uniform) will attend in a acquainted with their friends and for 1895) Hope College for 1894; laying
August 1st.
In 1814 J. H. Semelink and Catrina
body, and meet at tbe post room at families,and the same is true of mer- of corner stones of the Graves Library
and Semelink Family Hall: installa- A* B. Meyerink were married in Sutr
9:30 p. m.
A Card.
chants and clerks.
lli
tion of President Kollcn,
and Dedica- hen, Province of Gelderland,NetherThursdaye vening a union service will
Mr. and Mrs. Teunis Den Uyl desire
tion of Graves Library. Copies of the lands.
be held in the old First church, where
Nine children were born to them. to acknowledge a due appreciationof
Christian Intelligencer, Bulletin of
the sympathy and kindness of their
patriotic addresses will be delivered
Another feature of this action Is Board of Publication,Church Record In 1850 only four of them were still
JUST RECEIVED.
living,two sons and two daughters, many friends manifestedin connection
of
1st
Ref.
Chilrch,
Grand
Rapids,
by Mayor Diekema, In t English, and that it shows that the business men
with
their
recent
bereavement—
the
viz:
Berend,
Janna
Antonnetta,
PetTrinity Journal of Trinity Ref.
Rev. C. Van Goor and others, in the of Holland have outgrown the petty
loss of their infant daughter.
Church, Chicago. Hope of Hope rus and Berendlna.
Holland,Mich., May 23, 1895.
Holland language..
On the 3rd of September, 1850, the
Jealousy of former days, when each Church, Hollana,The Anchor, OttaAn invitation is extended
The procession will form on River man in trade looked upon every other wa County Times, Holland City News, family left the old homestead iu Sutphen,
and
moved
to
America.
On
the
street and march to tbe College grove storekeeper as an enemy, with whom Holland City directory of 1894, De
It’s Dangerous (Jround
to every lady in Holland and
Hope, and the card of James Price, 16th of September they took passage
in the followingorder:
he would not associate. We would sug- the architect of the building.
on the sailingship, Elizabeth Denni- that you stand on— with a cough or a
1. Corset Bend.
son, and arrived in New York on the cold, and your blood impure. Out of vicinity to examine my large
gest as an outgrowth of this desirable
The articles mentioned were placed 29th of October following. During
2. "John Kramer”Cauip Sons of Vetorans
just these conditions comes Consumpspirit of friendship and harmony that
8. The Public Schools.
in a hermeticallysealed copper box the voyage a great calamity came up- tion.
and elegant assortment.
4, Young L&dleti with flowers and decor- the business men of the city, next fall,
You must do something.In the
and the corner stone bearing .the fig- on tbe family. The cholera broke out
ttioni. ;V
aboard the snip. On the 4th of Octo- earlierstages of Consumption, and in
organize a “commercial club,” for soures 1895 lowered, in positionafter
5. Studenuof Dope College,
ber the youngest child, Berendlna, all the conditions that lead to it,
cial and business purposes. Such an
which Mr. Peter Semelink who so, lib- died; on the day following the mother; Doctor Pierce’s Golden Medical Disa PlreDep’t.
organization can be made both pleas7. City officials.
erally provided the money for tbe con- and on the 8th of October the father covery is a certain remedy. This
ant and profitableand it will still farg. Lodges and Societies of the city.
scrofulous affection of the lungs, like
struction of the building, stepped for- passed away.
0. Holland Martial Band,
From New York they went to Buf- every other form of Scrofula, can be
ther tend to maintain the good will
ward and made some brief and approg). A. C. Van Baalte Post O. A. R. and
falo, where they spent the winter. In bured by it. In severe, lingering
and friendship now existing.
priate remarks in the Holland lan- the following spring, in the first part
Veterans.
Coughs, all Bronchial,Throat, and
•i kehel Corp*.
guage which were received with hear of May. they went larther west, and Lung Affections,and every disease
of the-dsy
arrived on the 21st of May in Vries- that can be reached through the blood,
<
, The merchants have set a good ex- ty
land, Mich.,- where they, purchased It is the only medicine so effective
“All
hall
the
power
of
Jesus
Dame”
ample, let the manufacturers follow
land and settled as farmers. In this that, once used, is always In favor.
PROGRAM A^GROVE.
In a similar line. Every factory in the was sung with considerable force by occupationthey were greatly prosperPamphlet free. Address World’s
eut or the city rubning ten hours, or less, per the audience,when the address of tbe ed. end proved to be a strong, support DispensaryMedical Association, Has moved his office and will
to the Reformed church in vriesland, Buffalo, N. Y.
day, should during the summer ar- day was delivered by Rev. Egbert
hereafter be found above the
and the township of Zeeland.
eir wording
Wiinter, D. D., of Grand Rapids, pres- On February 4th, 1891 Berend died
Central Drug Store.
“If taken into the head by nostrille
ident oLfcho Board of Superint
the age of 70; and on February 16th,
ton of In
anna Antonetts, being 60 years two or three times a week, Thomas’ Office Houita; 9 to 10 a. *., 8 to
ill will positivelyrelievethe 6 and 7 to 8
Sundays at
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OLLAND

CITY.

1893 and 1894 have been ‘’calmlty years” for real estate andall kinds of business but the sun has broken through the clouds and brighter days are dawning.
Holland during the late financialcyclone has grown faster than any other Michigan city and real estate has held its value.
THE dOLDEH OPPOBTHIITITTfor getting the advance in real estate, which
must resultsfrom new business blocks, new factories, new men and better times
in my judgment has arrived. Dr. A. C. Van Raalte after the “great fire” when
our people were passing through great trials,said:— “Some day a large city
would grow up here at the head of Black Lake and than I •• will eventuallybe
thankful for selecting this site for a large city.” The language was prophetic.

INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES.
For Sale— A new dwelling house in East part of the city. Easy terms.
For Sale— A finely located dwelling on West Tenth street.
For Sale— The finest four acers in Holland City (South central part well
locate for a beautiful home or to sub-divide.
For Sale— A dwelling on Sixth street. Pplce $650. Easy payments.
For Sale— A neat dwellingg on college
College Ave., at $700, if taken at once.
For Sale— A large list dwelling lots
ns in an
all parts or
of the citv.
cit;
For Sale— Ten acres near the city
city,, pleasantly
plea
situated on MacatawaBay,
with 7 room bouse and good barn, some! fruit. Call for full particulars.

m"

have Houses and Lots in all parts of the city and ask you to be sure and
call and allow me to show you what I have for sale as I can not advertiseall
my property. Prices and terms will please you.
I

WALSH,

W. C.

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE.
PROPER!! BOOT, SOLD, ISSUED ASD RESTED.

ADDITIONAL LOCALS.

The tug Greyhound brought from
Saugatuck Thursday afternoona parL. Schoon & Son are improving their ty which included Isaac Ausein, Miltannery by putting In a new and larg- ler Robinson George Goshorn, Samuel Johns, Nick Baker, Henry Perer boiler.
kins, C. W. Holmes, J. T. SpeckelRev. M. H. Martin will conduct mierand M. B. Upham. The object
services in Grace Eplsc. church Sunday of their visit was to attend a meetmorning and evening.
ing of Holland City Lodge I. 0. 0.
F. and become better acquainted
Dr. H. Kremers has moved his office
fraternally.
to the rooms over his drug store, formerly occupied by Geo. Ballard..
Died in this city, Friday morning,

Is

m
i'i

MM

De Spelder, pastor of the Mrs. Isaac Kramer, nee Antje Dok,
Constantine, aged 60 years, leaving a husband and
four sons and four daughters. She
Mich., has resighed bis charge.
was suffering from an abcess, though
Rev. Dr. N. M. Steffenshas returned the immediate cause of her death was
from his eastern visit and will preach the rupture of a blood vessel in the
head, while engaged in laying a carin the Third Ref. church Sunday.
pet on Thursday. The deceased was
Architect Price was engaged this
one of our earliest residents, having
week in drawing plans of a fine resi- Come here in '47.
dence for Mrs. S. L. Burton, Allegan.
Rev.

m

J. A.

Reformed church at

Rev. M. Fllpse of Albany, N. Y.,

Marine Notes.
steam yacht

has been called to the pastorate of the

Second Ref. church at Grand Haven.

The

little

M

m

m
Sparta,

which started from here the other day
Chas. Hopper of Allegan will be the for her new home at Rochester, N. Y.
C. & W. M. station agent at Ottawa is laid up at Ludington, her feed
Beach this summer, and enter upon pumps having given out.
his duties June 1.
The steamer Saugatuck left SaugaThe repairs at the C. & B. tannery tuck for Chicago Friday evening, on
have been completed and work at this her first trip. She will make tri-weekextensive plant has been resumed in ly trips hereafter, leaving on Monday,
nearly all the departments.
Wednesday and Friday nights. In
the course of a week or so she will be
J. C. Holmes, lately connected with
joined by the steamer Bon Ami, formthe West Michigan Independent, is re-

m

30-pound Parrot gun was quickly men and chemists. The inventor says
brought into action and a shot was the compound contains eleven ingredropped across the schooner’sbow. dients, but the formula is a secret.
Its skipper saw that the commander The mixture is light pink in color and
of Uncle Sam’s sidewheeler meant is in the form of crystals, like coarse
business, and he at once put his helm salt. Itijssaid to be perfectly harmdown and brought the schooner up in- less and has an alkaline taste. When
ported as about to start a paper in ing a daily line.
• Capt. Curtis Boughton of St. Joseph to the wind. The Johnson’s crew moistened It Instantly becomes InBuchanan, Berrien county.
has been around the lakes for the last boarded the vessel and captured every tensely cold. This effect lasts twentyM. Kiekintveldis thinking seriously
one of the moonshiners, who were four hours or until the crystals arc entaken ashorey tried, and convicted.
tirely dissolved.Then it is placed on
cut stone instead ,
a lire and “boiled down” until the wa8 npf-Krvrtiingon Eighth street.
half feet lower now than on the first
ter evaporates and the crystals are left
Personal Mention.
_iurday night the Goodrich liner day of April last year. He says there
in their original form. It is then
y of Racine and the Soo City en- is no mystery about high and low waEd Van Drexer visited his parents in
ready for use again by simply adding
ed in a test of speed on Lake Mich- ter— wet seasons high and dry seasons Grand Haven, Wednssday.
freshwater. It is asserted that the
an. It so happened that the former low.
John Beucus of Ceda'n Springs spent chemicalslose none of their properties
t left.
Michigan City will have a regular Sunday with his mother fgi this city.
by the process and that the crystals
Quarterly meeting services will
_ ____________
boat line________
to Chicago
this season. wt
Mr.
N. Silvius of Grand Ra\nids spent can be used for years. During the
eld at the M. E. church next Sunday Ed. Dunbar, of Grand Haven, owner Tuesday in Holland, vialtingVelatives test ice was frozen to the thicknessof
10:30 a. m. At 3:00 p. m. Rev. W. of the steamer A . B. Taylor, has made
Mrs. H. Boone is about to Aisit her window glass in a few minutes, and
1. Cogshal will preach to the Grand arrangements to put his boat on the
daughter Mrs. Ph. Soulen, at (grange to the thickness of two or three Inches
Army. All are invited.
in less than six hours.
run between these two points. The City, la.

14
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1

horse driven by Mrs. Glass, resld-

passing engine at the River

cro0^B

Taylor, which takes the place of the

^
street

log north of the city, took fright at

a

Mrs. J. Schrader, one of our earnest

and while not quite so large settlers,
settlers, ceif
celebrated her 89th birthilpy
According to a report received at
a staun^Jittle Wednesday.
the state department consumption of
and Mi(1 be ful^
t
k»™i
horse meat in the large cities of GerT. kojgel has so far recovered th

c‘ty,

& W. M. railWV^el

crossing of the C.
C.

'

WEEKDAY

ter’s

be
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i
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Dye! Dye!

have secured the agency of one of EXCURSION TO GRAND RAPIDS.
the best Dye Houses In
...........
In Western
Mich
Perhaps you do not patroolzo Sunigan. All orders will be promptly at
tended to. They can he left at the day excursions, but would go oo aweek
Holland City Laundry or parcels will day if we made low rates. This time
we want everybody to take advantage
he called for same as laundry.
of the excursion, so will sell on May
G. J. A. Peskink.
30 (Decoration Day) excursion ticketa
to Grand Rapids and return at rates
that will enable you to visit the city
Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder
at little expense. Trains will leave
World’* F*lr Hlgheit Award.
Holland at 9:45 a. m. arriving atGrand
Rapids at 10:45 a. m. Reluming leave
at 6:30 i>. m. Round trip 50c. Tell
your friends about it and get them to
\ Honseliold Treasure.
I

..

...

2w

come

D. W. Fuller, of Canajoharle,N.
Y., says that he always keeps Dr.
King's New Discovery In the house
and his family has always found the
very best result follow Its use; that he
would not be without procurable. G.
A. Dykeman Druggist,Catsklll, N.
Y., says that Dr. King's New Discovery is undoubtedly the best Cough
remedy; that he had used It In his
family for eight years, and It has
never failed to do all that Is claimed
for It. Why not try a remedy so long
tried and tested.
Trial bottles free at

able
trade.

M
^

II

.

Walsh, Holland.

A. De Kruif, Zeeland.

17

too.

2w

Geo. DkIIaven, G. P. A.'

FREE BOIT RIDE
to

LAKE Hffi.M.
That

4

what will be given In connectlon with an excursion to st. Joe
to be run by the C. & W. M
R’y oo
is

Sunday June 2nd. The Graham &
Morton
give
a two
—
w.wv. Co.
-WW. will
...a. n
^ «•
V W hourI excurAVSUA ~
1 *

VS V4

V.

slon on the Lake, boat leaving St. Joe
at 2 p. m.
Train will leave Holland at 9 a. m.
and arrive at St Joe at 11:25 a. tn.
Returning leave at 7 p. m. Round
trip rate $1.25 which Includes the boat

T‘ l£e,|)el
Thursday afternoon and b^cRnue* un- care of the business in this
many Is almost as great as that of beef
he drove out c.HJs daughter,
ride. You can have a very pleasant
manageable. Thedady w>fa thrown out
A rate war is on between the Good- Marellje, on Monday.
or mutton. This is regarded as one
Noveltiesin Notions, like Chiffons, Sunday by taking this trip.
and painfully but nopseriouslyinjured, rich line and the Hurson line, both
o! the inevitable resultsof the prohiPoint De Spreit Laces, Belt Ribbons,
Mrs. Geo. Van Hess of Big Rapids
Geo. De Haven, G. P. A.
and the vehicle sQ.Vmdly damaged that running on the Chicago-Milwaukee
bition against American cattle, result- Buckles, Pretty Collar and Cuff sets
18— 2w.
spent Friday in this city and will leave
it was unfit fopmse.
route. The Hurson line began busiing In high prices for meats. Preju- for shirt waists, etc., can always be
for Zeeland Saturday.
found at C. L. Streng & Son.
ness by charging $1.50 from Milwaudice ?galnst horse meat Is fast disap“A. Van/Putten & Co.” is the new
Miss Minnie Cook and H. P. Strong
pearing
in
Germany,
the
workman
farm that will operate the stave
atave and
Thls
Distilled from the richest Malted
spent last Sunday visitingGrand Raphaviri'.Jound that for seven cents a Barley, Chase’s Barley Malt Whiskv
Lb
" U' J> ce,'ts from th« Aguiar
bub factory at
at the head of Black Lake.
ids friends.
poundj^xean procure a food excellent is full of Dutrimeot, mild and excel/The members composing the firm are
Ex-Mayor E. J. Harringtonand fam- in eveM reticular. It is beginuiug lent and abslutely pure.
A. VanPutten, Jas. De Young, Wm.
E.’F. Sutton, Sole agent for Holland.
to $1.50 also. Then the Hurson peo- ily are already cozlly located in their to be difficult to keep the supply up
Venhulren, and John Van Dort. They
ple came down to $1, and say that any
to the t^mand. «>nd $46 to $50 is now
are all men of experience having been
Holland City Wator Works.
further reduction on the part of the
paid
fonborseo. But the horse supply
summer cottage at Harrington’s Landconnected with the plant for many
v7^j q,y
old Goodrichcompany will be met by
In the United^yoa!B|3practically ining.
years.
thf
the
a further drop by the new line.
exhaustible.Horses cav. he raised in City pf/TIolland, Michigan, at the ofMrs. Charles Harmon visited ChicaThe hotel and grounds at Jenison
The sailors on the steamer City of go this week, for the purpose of gain- the W est much cheaper thUfi^aUlg,,
the clerk of said l>oard, in said
Park will be in charge tills summer of
city, until 7:30 o'clock r. m„ of MonKalamazoo would not start on the ini- ing kome new points iu the hair goods They can be slaughtered asseaJft^or
eas
J. B. Bryant, late manager of the Arday, June loth, 1895, for the constructial trip of the season between South
they can be shipped alive across the
Hue.
tion of additionsto the buildings of
lington at Petosky and Plank’s Grand
Haven and Chicago last week Friday,
sea much more easily than cattle, and the Water Works and Electric Light
Rev. H. G. Blrchby and Profs. J. W.
at Mackinaw Island. The hotel will
just because it was Friday. The capcan be sold either on the hoof or Station, for which the contractor is to
Beardslee and J. H. Kleinheksel atbe entirelyrefitted and refurnished
tain told them they could wait until
dressed at a price certainly not great- furnish all materia] and labor.
tended the session of the Western
from top to bottom, and be first-class
Plans and specificationsmay be ex12:15 a. m. Saturday, and they did,
er than the seven cents a pound which
Social Conference at Grand Haveiv
amined on and after May 31st., 1895, at
In every respect. Mr. Bryant will take
aud were happy.
the German workman has hitherto the office of architectJas. Price, in the
Tuesday.
possession on June l and open the repaid. Canning is out of the question, Post Block.
The U. S. revenue cutter Andrew
sort on the 15th.
Miss Laura Haonaford entertained
The Board of Public Works reserves
of
course, but the meat is consumed
Johnson has left the dry dock at Mila number of friends on Friday, at her
The program at the Athenaeum last waukee where she has been undergolo Germany In both a salted and the right to reject any or all bids.
Proposalsto be indorsed, “Proposal
home on West Thirteenthst. in honSaturday evening was as follows:
smoked state, as well as fresh, and In for buildings,” and to be addressed to
ing some repairs,and is in trim for the
or of her third birthday. Her greatMusic— '’Life’s Dream Is O'er."
either one of the three conditionsthe the clerk of the Board of Public
season. Her black hull, which is fagrandmother and great-aunt were
Mlues E. L. Roberts and M. Pfanatlehl.
American exporters could furnish it. Works, Holland,Michigan.
miliar to all residents along Lake
„
GKO. H. 8IPP, Clark
among the guests.
Reading— The Little Boy and the BaldWith the disuse of horses in the UnitMichigan,
will soon be missed howevHolland,Mich., May 24, 1895.
headed Man ........ ... .Miss M. Meeuwsen.
ed States consequentupon the build*0* not httr than JuIm / 1491 fur MtOM __ **7?*
er, a new cutter being already on the
I Apple Blossoms and
Recitation.\ A^le Growing.
The next revolution,brought about ing of electric and cable lines, the
Did Nib Ever.
stocks to take her place next year.
. Miss J. Grimes.
While the Johnson has used up thous- by science, is likely to be in the man- raising of horses, especially in the
Try Electric Bitters as a remedy for
Music— "Apple Blossoms"(Banjo Accompaufacture of ice for domestic and other West, is far from being the profitable your troubles? If not, get a bottle
nlnent). ............ ...........Miss Roberts. auds of blank cartridges in firing inReading— Too Late for the Train
numerable salutes, upon one occasion purposes. The Chicago Chemical Re- industry it formerly was. If the now and get relief. This medicine
frigerating company is a new concern ranchman, however, can make the has been found to be peculiarly
Miss E. Klmpton.
only was it called upon to fire a solid
adapted to the relief and cure of all
Parody— "Bloomers”..........Miss M. Cooley.
shot. This was in the summer of 18- which is about to place on the market raising of horses for , food profitable, Female Complaints, exerting a wonMuslo— ”Ohlck-a-dee"-BanJo
77. It was canying the U. S. marshal a chemical compound, designed to why should he not do it? The subject derful direct influence in giving
Miss Roberto.
strength and tone to the organ. If
Discussions—By each member on a special and the collector of internal revenue take the place of ice for all practical is of two-fold Interestto the American
you have Loss of Appetite, Constipapurposes.
The
chemical
costs
20
cents
topic assigned
packer,
yvhose
beef
aud
pork
products
to the Manltou and Beaver Islands,
PeaautBong .......... ....... :By Club for the purpose of arresting a number s pound. It Is placed in the icebox of are now excluded from the German tion, Headache FaintingSpells, or are
Nervous,Sleepless,Excitable, Melanc, A pleasaht feature of the evening's
a refrigerator,a small amount of wat- market, and to the horse-raiser,
whose holy or trubfed with Dissy Spells,
of moonshiners,who had been success*
imentwasa “peanut bunt.” fully carrying on their illegal traffic er is added to cause it to dissolve, the invested capital now brings him very Electric Bitters is the medicine you
'Anna M. Pfanatiehl succeededin for some time. The moonshiners bad refrigerator Is then dosed, and cold re- unsatisfactory returns, American need. Health and Strength are guaranteed by its use. Large bottles only
. the largest number, and reheard of the Johnson's coming tod suits immediately. A public test was ranchmen will do •doubt take advan- fifty cent
otsat
ts prise a neat volume, “The
existence of a different
H. Walsh, Holland,
prepared to escape on a swift sailing given the other day at No. 215 DearIn soother country. In
A- De Kruif
t it the Breakfast Table,” by vessel. When
----the-----Johnson bore down boro street Several
------ reL
t
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The News Condensed.

, The supreme court

total collectionsfrom Internal

revenue sources for the

past ten

months

States will adjourn for

| Bkab Admihal

of the current year foot up 8120,552,071,
an increase over 1894 of $1,511,724.
The grape crop in southeastern Iowa

,

of the

LI

m tod

^etem Jutel

R. W

placed upon the retired

I

Mkaoe was

list
.

Mini!

|

|

The Piedmont Marble company, the
was almost completely ruined by the largest in the south, was placedjn the 1
hands of a receiver at Atlanta, Go.
recent frosts.
Ike King was hanged atHelcnwood,
Tenn., for murdering W. A. Beck. It
was the first legal hanging in the his-

|

PERSONAL AND POLITICAL
Advocates

of political

20,000

reform issued

a call for a national conference to talk

Rolls
of
Wallpaper,

tory of Scott county.
Important IntelligenceFrom All Parts.

The barkentine
TUF.
barkenune Joaepnme,
Josephine, Lapu
CapL

,

i

domestic.
Five men were injured, three

000 carffo oTeoftee for Baltimore, went
Admuial
of ashore .8 mile* south of Cape i^ry,
ton after a long illness, aged 80 yearfc
them fatally, by the giving way of the and the cargo was lost
Mrs. Adam Carl, of Richmondville,
inside work of a cotton mill in process
It was reportedthat Chief Justice
Mich., celebrated her 110th birthday.
of erection at Atlanta, Ga.
Fuller had completed writing a deW. N. Cowell, an attorneyat Ke- cision which upsets the income tax law There was no doubt of her age, as she
ooeha, Wia., was arrested in Chicago, entirely and wipes it off the statute had documentary evidenceto prove it
Peter II. Burnett, first governor of
charged with being concernedin one books. The justices voting against the
of the most extensiveland swindles tax were said to be Fuller, Shlras, California,died in San Francisco, aged
87 years.operatedin this country in years.
Field, Gray and Brewer.
Arthur M. Wellington,editor of the
Eli Williams, of Philadelphia, fracA rich mica lead was discovered In
Engineering News, died in New York,
tured his wife’s skull with an ax and Clay county, Ala., in the foothills of
Could Not Sleep, Nervous
aged 48 years.
then blew the top of his head off with Talladegamountain.
Headaches.
The
only
male
person
ever born in
The Vanderbilts completed a deal of
ian old army musket.
“Apache Kid” and a band of rene- gigantic proportions by the purchase the white house, Robert Tyler Jones,
a grandson of President Tyler, died in
sde Apaches had a light in Arizona of a majority of the stock of the PhilaWashington.
Jth Indians on the reservation,killed delphia & Beading railroad.
Luree muuuuo am* * vum
Charles H. Hinman, sacretary and
i squaw, injured several others and
The percentages of the baseballclubs
enough in its praise. It bos
treasurer of the Northwestern TravelIn the National league for the week
ried one away.
fly Life,
Amos B. Hostetter,leaf tobacco ended on the 18th were: Pittsburgh, ing Men’s association,died in Chicago,
aged
52
years.
for
I
had
almost
given up hope of
dealer at Lancaster, Pa., failed for .082; Cincinnati,.007; Boston, .032; Chiever being well again. I was a
•250,00a
cago, .015; Cleveland..545; PhiladelFOREIGN.
chronic sufferer from nervousness and
During the ten months ended April phia, .526; New York .500; Baltimore,
Florence Nightingale, the famous could not sleep. 1 was also troubled
80 last the imports of merchandise .470; St Louis, .400; Brooklyn, .350;
.with nervous headache,and had tried
^mounted to 8302,500,054, against 8230,- Washington,
.800; Louisville..250.
'ftshinfjton,.TO
Londo^Tntavlnff doctors in vain, until I used your
The Wisconsin paper and pulp mill co"«^lu “
780,221 in 1894, and the exports
Yours truly,
•mounted to $670,920,337, against 8754,MRS. M. WOOD, Rlngwood, III.
i
Honolulu declared that
490,072 in 1894. The exports of gold Point, Wis., the WtalMMO0O0a,e“
^e g
.
change of administration would soon
•mounted to 864,414,471, which is $30,TueRE men lost their lives in a fire
tho mon.
fi08,709in excess of the imports.
At Loveland, 0., Frank Hill and atA VutE * swept^ St Albans, Vt, de archy would be restored,
George Myers collided while going at staying dwellings,business blocks.: The Chinese troops stationed at Sban
Hai Kwan openly revoltedand looted
jltive
full speed on their bicycles,fracturing public buildings and a large amount oi
mefit.
the city.
each other’s skulls, lioth were not ex- other property. The loss was 8750,000.
A number of warehouses and facJames C. Corhett, Charles William j
pected to live.
tories in London, covering one and oneCharles Murpbt and two other rail- and George Allen were arrested ul
half acres of ground, were burned, the
toad men were burned to death in a Denver, Col, charged with counterloss being 81, 000,00a
fboarding house at Osterburg, Pa.
feiting.
Sold by all druggists.
The Spanish steamer Gravina, bound
PresidentWilliam H. Thompson, of
Clovkrkook, the historical home of
from Antwerp for Lisbon, was lost off
•he poetical sisters, Alice and Phcebe the Bank of Commerce in St. Louis, isCapones during a typhoon and only
Cary, near Cincinnati, was sold under sued an order forbidding any and every
two of those on board were saved.
foreclosure.The Hriggs-Swiftestate employe of the bank from attending
The town of Brest-Litewski, in Rusthought it to be preservedas an histor- horse races under penalty of dismissal.
sian Poland, with 40,000 inhabitants,
Jeride
Shivers
(colored),
who
asical literary center.
I* the great Brooklyn (N. Y.) handi- saulted a young white girl near Mont- was completely destroyed by fire and
pap race Hornpipe won by a length, gomery, Ala., was taken to the river thirty persons were burned to death.
A dispatch from Shanghai says that
(frith Lazarone second and Sir Walter by a mob and drowned.
Killing frosts were reported In fif- complete anarchy prevailed In the
third. Time, 1:1114.
The number of immigrants who ar- teen differentstates of the west and Island of Formosa. The Chinese soldiers had chosen a king and would rerived in the United States during the northwest
sist Japanese occupation.
i
ten
months
amounted
to
193,
62L
During
the
week
ended
on
the
18th
Sasth
Unusually cold weather for this
I Feed
Haukohl, city treasurer of fires in the United States caused a
iManitowoc,Wis., committed suicide by total loss of 81,438,805.against 83,032,- time of the year prevails throughout
England, with snowstorms on the sea
•hooting. He was said to be short 82,- 055 for the preceding week.
,
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An Immense
from

stock to select

at astonishipg prices.

Chronic Nervousness

Now

In

Estimates given’'-' on • short
notice and all my work is
guaranteed

to

give

satisfaction.

Saved

|

ixra.s.mc

k

• .Adv1ce8
^ ^

&

Sisters

. *

Nervine.

^ ^

N. Van Zanten
Store

and Shop on diver Street

Dr. Miles’ Nervine
Cures.

lltltlll

Holland

central

Deni

50 Eighth

Parlors.

Street.

We aim to keep up with the times in all
provements in

modern

im-

DENTISTRY

endeavor to perform all opperations a- painlessly as
iGtiiGP And
possible. Natural teeth preserved by
with Gold and

LINE.

filling

Plastics. Artificial

Inserted on

TEETH

metal and rubber base. Crown and Bridge

work and

Charles,Andrew and Robert Smith, coast
A careful examination of the figures
work in a coal mine in
Winfield, W. Va., were caught under a of the Chinese national debt shows that
lon, O., closed its doors.
at the present time the debt aggregates
Gen. W. H. Powell, of Belleville, fall of slate and killed.
It was stated at the department of only about £10, 000,00a
*raa elected commanderof the Illinois
Halifax, N. S., was visited by a
IQ. A. R. at the annual encampmentin justice in Washingtonthat nothing
The steamer
could be done to keep the United States $300,000 fire and there was not a cent’s
jfiloomlngton.
Burglars blew open the safe in the courts going as congress failed to make worth of insurance on the property destroyed.
jbank at Anderson, W. Va., and carried an adequate appropriation.
Farmers in Porter county, Ind., An earthquake shock destroyed over WillWe HOLLAND for CHICAGO, Largest and best equiped dental office in western Michigan.
cff85,00a
Ex-President Harrison was present claimed that nearly half, the wheat 3,000 residences in Florence, Italy, and Wednesday, May 8, 1895. and will
•tthe fiftiethanniversary in Newark crop bad been killed by the Hessian did great damage in the surrounding thereafter leave Holland (Central
wharf) every MONDAY, WEDNEScountry. Many lives were lost.
Of the New Jersey Historical society fly.
At Santiago de Chili the building oo- DAY and FRIDAY, at 7:45r. M.
Samuel Echols, Sim Crowley and
•nd was presented with a gold medal
Returning, leave Chicago, foot of
Office hours from 8:30 a. m to 5:30 p.
Other
Ex-Mayob Ben Russell, of Lexing- John Brooks (all colored)were lynched cupied by congress was totally deState St.. TUESDAY, THURSDAY
ton, Mo., committed suicide by shoot- by a mob near Ellaville,Fla., for mur- stroyed by an incendiary fire.
hours
by
appointment.
and SATURDAY, at 7:00 r. M.
ing himself because of financial dering Miss Mamie Armstrong, the The Norwegian bark Ceylon, Capt Single fare (berth included) ?2.25,
Telephone No. 33.
troubles. He was the oldest native beautifuldaughter of a prominent Olsen, was wrecked near Dover, Eng- round trip 85 50.
land,
and
six
of
her
crew
were
drowned.
txirn citizenof Lexington.
farmer.
Dally service will commence June
Fire destroyed the tobacco and cigar 17th.
Lnror. Gov. Milses, of Michigan, A cyclone struck near Luling, Tex.,
W. R. OWENS, Manager.
A Michigan
+ + +
•ent his resignation to Gov. Rich, to unrooting several houses and killing factory in Havana known as the Flor
take effect May 3L Mr. Milnes is the a small negro boy. Crops in the track de Fumar, the loss being 8150, 00a
aocoessor to Julius G Burrows in con- of the storm were blown out of the Eighteen firemen were injured, two of
Organized by 100 Michigan Bankers.
them fatally.
gress.
ground.
\'
The Manitoba school question, which
The president signed proclamations Fourteen mad dogs were killed at
declaringthe Yankton Sioux reserva- St Joseph, Mo., after they had bitten at one time threatened open disruption
Insuranceat cost upon the
BUSKERS
between the Catholics and Protestants,
tion in South Dakota and the Siletz several persons.
yeservatibnin Oregon open to settleThe Milwaukee Street Railway com- was virtually settled by Lord Aber“Guarantee Reserve System Plan.”
LIFE
pany, with a bonded indebtednessof deen in a way agreeable to both side*
tnent at noon May 21.
The Perfection of Natural Insurance.
The window-glassmanufacturers nearly 812,000,000, went into the hands
LATER.
ASSIiRMCE
throughout the country decided not to of a receiver.
The lieutenant governor and six ofAs order was issued for the arrest of
fbrm a trust
ReferenceHolland City State Bank,
COMPANY
Got. Tubney issued a call for an ex- all persons who ride bicycles on Sun- ficials were murdered and mutilated at
Holland,Mich.

<000 in his accounts.

The German deposit bank

at Massil- brothers, at

SOO CITY

Gillespie the Dentist.
m.

’

>

Company

THE'

PREFERRED

CHANGE

y^OF LOCATION!

&

J

Dr. Cook,

Kuchan, Persia, during
L
The income tax law, after being due to the premature

session of the Tennessee legislature day at Babylon, L.

•
ui

meet May

The

27.
Citizens’ bank at

dosed

jl,

Its

Redwood

Falls,

doors with assets of

__ ,000 and liabilitiesof

ooa

$100,

The San Juan and Kings

The Dentist

I

twice heard in the U nited States su- taxes.
By an explosion in a coal mine near
Is now u^rmanentlylocated in his
preme court, was finally decided by
W. Va., four miners were new Dentil Rooms over Blom’s Bosthat court to be invalid and unconsti*
unconsti- Fairmount,
r airni'
ton Bakery (next to American House)
tntional. The vote in the afllrmative killed.
was Harlan, White, Brown and Jack- An engagement disastrousto the where h/is better enabled to accommodatdC his patients. Dr. Cook emson; in the negative, Fuller, Field, rebels was fought in eastern Cuba In
ploys iflo assistants nr beginners, but
which
Jose
Marti,
who
was
proclaimed
Bhiras,Gray and Brewer.
perfiAms all operationshimself.
Mrs. Warwick, living near Oska- presidentof the revolutionary party,

rivers in
California overflowed an immense area
' mad
did great damage.
Albert Halt., who murdered his
^onsin, Volney Baird, for the latter’s
Ittentlons to his (Hall's) wife, was ao- loosa, la., poisoned her three children
and then committed suicide. Two of
uitted at Lexington, Ky.
Another explosion occurred at the the children would die.
p Hancock chemicalworks at Dollar Bay,
The botanist of the agricultural deMich., killing Fred Shoper and doing partment in Washington says that the
decrease in the value of lands in this
great damage to property.
Ax Pine Bluff, Ark., Mrs Kate Beed country due to weeds amounts to tens
killed her 5-year-old child and then of millions of dollars a year.
^ took her own life. She was recently Harry Hay ward, convicted of inciting and planning the murder of Cathby her husband.
_ bebt Stewart, special agent erine Ging in Minneapolis, will be exe|

''disturbances
collection of

United States bureau of labor, cuted on June

21.

killed.

rpool

of waterand

a

day or night.

ceremonies.
A powder house exploded at Pinolt,
CaL, killiug fourteen men.

.

and

—
---- --Jfc.
ty-five
families
ho —
Frank P. HAgHNas presented to the
**

*

COPYRIGHTS#
CAW
prompt
Sunn

I

OBTAIN A PATENT f FW

tures, Assorted Matting, Feathers, Picture

S

aniwer and an honest opinion, writ# to
& CO« who haro hMl nearly fifty yews*
experienceIn the patent buslnoM. CommnnlcaUons strictlyconfidential. Handbook Of Informatlon concerning Pntenta and howto obtain them sent free. Also a catalogue of mechanical and scientificbooks sent
_
Patents taken tbrouith Munn m Co. reo«va
special notice in the ScientificAmerican, and
thus afe brought widely before the public with— * — t to the Inventor. This iplendldpaper,
reekly, elegantly lllnstrated.baebrnrtho
_ _ __ circulation of any ecientlflowork In the

eden tints from Hawaii as charge
establishmentin Lexington, Ky., of
the first colored school south of the d affaires.
Mason and Dixon line was celebrated. I UiitMos. the profejjtanal. d «r,
JobsO. Carlisle, secretary of the leaped rom a bridge at W nona. Minn.,
cine die.
United Stales treasury,opened ‘h® Wfcet into the Miss, sai^t ^er.
The 107th general assembly of the
Presbyterianchurch convened In Pltto- discussion of the silver question at 1 Tub Chinese emperor
Covington, Ky., speaking against free recalling from the island of Formosa,
burgh, Pa»
ceded to Japan by the treaty of peace, copies, ‘JS cent*. Every number containsbeauThe eschanges at the leading clearTiTannouncementwas made by In- all the Chinese officialson thei^d.
ing houses In the United States during
ternal Revenue Commissioner Miller lux Merchants’ national Unk at
bboa!5at.
ihe week ended on the 17th aggregated
•1,161,884,506,
against $127,128,981 the that under section 3.220 of the revised Seattle, Mash., suspended,
statutes all the moneys paid in on ao- i It was said that frost Jn MicWgan
previous week. The increase, compared with the correspondingweek in count of the income tax wiU be ro- Ud over 81,000,000 worth of d*magein
Piles! Piles!
funded to the payers by the treasury '
\le^7,
1694, was 30.7.
department without
j Muskegon and neighboringcountiea
Dr. William a* ludlan PI ,e Ointment will cure
’ Fob a radius of 13 miles in the neighStephen J. Field, who was appoints i Fire in Russia destroyed 200 bouses blind, bleeding,ulcerated and itobirg piles. It
borhood of Buckley, Wash., the fir foradeorbs the tumere, allaye the itching at once,
ed by PresidentLincoln an associate at Kobur, 250 houses at Rush any and acts aa a poultice.giVM instant roliel.Dr. Wilests were on fire.
sm’a Indian Pile OintmentIs prepared only for
ik Walker and Bob- justice of the supreme court thirty-two ninety houses at Pensa.
Frank Dux, Frank
Filer and itchingon the private parti, and nothstruck by
er! Moreland were. struck
bf lightning years ago, celebratedthe anniversary The entire grape and peach crop oi ing else. Every box is guaranteed. Bold by
L
veatern New York waa de.troyed by druggists,eent by mall, for $100 per box. V
itgoroerf.fl*
•nd killed n
MTgCo.,Propr'B.Cleveland, 0.
-.1 Stevens A Co., New York commie- frost and the fruit was damaged In Items
business falltires in
Sold on a guarantee by J. O. Dooeburg,ilol:

1

delay. ,

Allegan,

WMUngton.

I

Thebe

_

free.

^

Wall Paper, Carpets, Curtains and Fix-

VCAVEAIS.WMARKSV

left thlr-

•

Spring Goods!

khlMls

de-

fin*

--

head

—

_

Ci^^&E

M

iriitck & co.

After making a fight for two a
John B. Koctmg, the bankesr vho

Castles,

under until she was drowned.
The thirtieth amilveroary of

-

other.

Perfumeries.

In Coatepre
teamster at
wife inU) rtroy*1 sixty-two h

heldV

Pf,WftW^LPiLL<>.
WOTT’S FXIM«-™nsst
and take no

For Sale by J. O. DOESBURG. Also a full line
Patent Medicines,
Smith, Ark.
sitlsfaction in every respect. O.fflce Trusses, Shoulder Braces, Spectacles, Paints and Oils, Brushes, Fine Cigars
The new and magnificent$1,000,000 (fad residencesame floor, so can be and choice lot of
V.
temple of the odd fellows in Philadel- found at above location.
phia was dedicatedwith appropriate

more child labor in pro- Crawford & Valentine,a stock .wrecked the South Side savings lank
., . ^nanutacturinginstitutions brokerage firm in Chicago, made an ’in Milwaukee, pleaded guiltv andwas
assignmentwith liabilitiesof 8100,00a sentencedto five years in prison.
Aiester,

-

LANSING. MICH.

Askfor DR.

Baclted by six years experience ip,
was
«
pramicing dentistry and being ^caoA quantity of gold bearing sand was
uafeV»f the Rental Dep’C .•’®lver*lty
found in a well in the heart of Fort of Mich*, ho iseimiAikt to guarantee

is

John Howerto* (white)
by a mob at Marlon. Ky., lor aasanl
Anna Pierce, fthe 16-year-old daughter of a prominent fanner
Fire in the west end of Coney Island,
U Y., destroyed about 100 buildings,
causing a loss of 8250,000.
The New York legislatureadjourned

of

ha E. Randall, Sec’y.
A. O. Bement, Pres.

Frames and Mouldings, Mattresses,Mirrors,

Baby Cariages, Lamps, Screens, Carpet
Sweepers, Easels, Drapings,

etc., etc.

Elegant Assortment of Chairs.
Cane, Willow and Upholstered!
. Our stock is new and complete. Our prices are the
lowest. Our goods are guaranteed.

w

and.

the United

i

dr.

Horn

NEBYEHOU!

atfeelH*

^TOT^ln^ striketoJ^
/

district,

Pittsburgh and towns the

iT^mem

an end, the miners
jrkat the old prices.
, tenement house col*
- - B. t, and Asa
,

to

^Tia

latter part of

'^drible mipply^f

«•

000

0-

Juno.

gratotn
the
‘

poser, di£ in Vienna, ag«d_75 yea

jTu.UM

D. 6.

'"J”wMidM

6,333,000busbela;rye, HO, aince 168* died '»
buabela; barWy, 163,000 bnahela. 67 yeara Mr. Co^^eU

The Commercial bank of Kingflaker,vcWran, enteriaf the Krvu.

T., made an
its creditor*

»r l

Ipills

assignment in favor of ,ab? ln l?°

“'1^ ^

general in 1806.

^

»

COOK, M.D

„

PHYSICIAN AND 8CBGKON,
Office

Eighth

HOLLAND,

St., over P.

->

•'

pTASi

1

O.

For Sale bv J. 0 DOESBURG. Also a full.line of Patent Medicides, Trusses, Shoulder Braids, Spectacles, Pal nU and Oils, Brushes, Fine Cigars and
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choice lot of

Perfumeries.
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OUR NEIGHBORS.
Zeeland.

: The

circuitcourt Is In session, with

a criminal calendar of Si cases, 16 of
I which are for violation of the local op*

<

•

ition law.

Mr. and Mrs. H. De Krulf, Jr., and I The Overlsel school will hold their
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Lahuls went to 'entertainmentin the Reiormed church
Ann Arbor to attend the May Feat i* on Friday of this week.
val at the University. Messrs. De
A countv sabbatschool rally will be
Kruif and Lahuis went from there to held in Allegan on June 26. The proDetroit in the interest of the new or- gramme is not fully arranged, but it
gan for the Reformed church.
will include some of the most promln
Zeeland Is fast developinginto a bi- ent men In the state as speakers, and
cycle town.
the musical and other features
Henry Van Haltsma, of Vrlesland, ' promise to be doe.
about ten years of age, had the* misA “Men’s Sunday Evening club”
fortune to break his arm Thursday will soon be prominentamong Allemorning by fallingfrom a horse.
gan’s various societies. At a prelimiA petition to the C & W. M. offi- nary meeting a committee was apcials, asking that Sunday excursion pointed to draft a constitution . Rev.
trains do not stop at Zeeland in the W. H. MacPherson,pastor of the
future, is being circulated and is re- Presbyterian church at Three Rivers
ceiving a large number of signatures. was present to assist in forming the
We are pleased to note that S. Van club and gave an excellent talk upon
the work, treating particularlyof the
der Meer, of Vriesland, whose Injury
we reported last week, is, doing very necessity of it to save the men, and
tellingof what had i)een accomplished
nicely and is on a fair way to a speedy
and
the methods of work in Three
recovery.

On

Do You Need

Rivers.

The necessary amount, $2,500, for
the purchaseof a new organ in the
Reformed church has been practically
secured. We understand that $2,000
is to be used in purchasing the organ
and the balance for making necessary
alterations in the church. It has been
agreed to build an addition to the
south end of the church in order to
have the organ placed directly back of

the

Expositor.

Ottawa County.
Twenty-three saloon cards have been
issued by county treasurerPelgrim
this year.

The shores of Grand River are ornamented with the remains of dead fish,
killed, as some suppose, by the sewerage which enters the stream at Grand
Rapids.

talk of a Fourth of July
Muskegon.
celebration in Zeeland this year, a
we hope it is not all talk. Zeeland
Among the appointments for Decohas not celebrated in four years, but ration Day are the following:Marshal,
each year has contributedto the suc- Senator C. L. Brundage; orator, Fred.
cess of numerous celebrations in sur- A. Maynard; chaplain, Rev. R. Bloe-

There

sale on these.

rounding towns.
mendaal.
Some boys attached a tin can to our
The Y. P. S. C. E. of the Second
lamplighter'shorse, and when the Ref. church elected Miss Cornelia
horse discovered it he made Maud S. Steketee as delegate to the conventime down the street.
tion of the Reformed churches, to be
The ties of friendship between Zee- held at Grand Rapids June 13-16.
land and Holland are increasing, Peter Eierdam, of this city, proved
judging from appearances.Wednes* conclusively before dying that he was
day evening a party of Zeeland youths not the kind of a man to cherish a
went to Holland and returned with a grudge. Although he had not lived
carry-all full of Holland girls. The with his wife for eight years, he left
girls seemed to enjoy the company of
her all his property.
their Zeeland escorts, at least their
There is a great deal of work bding
merry peals of laughterwould so indidone at the C. & W. M. Ry. shops at
cate.— EaferpWsc.
present, principally repairs on both
Mrs. William De Krulf left Monday freight and passenger equipment.
for Los Angeles, Cal., for an extended
The carpenter- and paint shops are
visit for her health.
filled with cars that need more or less
attention.' In the machine shop six
Saugatuck.
locomotives occupy the tracks. They
Dr. Stimson of this village has iust are being extensivelyrepaired, and
completed the successfulremoval of when they leave the shop will be as
another cancer by his special method good as new. All departmentsare
without the use of the knife, from the running nine hours per day.
face of Miss Freda Plato, of Glenn.
While dredging was being done SatThe funeral of Richard Blink, who urday near the Goodrich company's
lost his life by drowning in Goshorn" steamer dock the dredger got below
lake last week, was largely attended. the slab foundation and serious reThe deceased was a hard working and sults followed from sinking sloughing
thrifty young man, and had possessed of the shore line. As a result the new
himself of a comfortableproperty. He warehouse will have to be moved off,
was kind and courteous and had many a new dock built and new piling drivwarm an I true friends. He leaves en. This will delay the boats landing
two children, without a mother.— at the new dock for sixty days and will
The friends of the deceased do not cost $5,000.
feel satisfied with the circumstances
surrounding the drowning, and the
[omcuL.
matter is receiving Investigation. Mr.
Common
Council.
Blink's watch stopped at about 3
Holland. May 20. m.
o'clock, showing the time he entered
The common council met In regular Beasion
the water. Goshorn lake is on a lonely, untraveled road, and is so deep and was called to order by the mayor.
Preaent-4fayor Diekema,Alda. Lokker, Bchouthat it is crossed by a ^ jting bridge,
which is at all times dangerous.Blink ten FUeman, Scboon, Dalmau, Mokma, Harbrought a companion to within one rington,Visscber,Kuite,Bosman and tbe clerk.
Reading of minutes and tbe regular order of
mile of the lake and told him he was
going straight on, but could not have business was suspended and tbe opeclug of
done so and gone near Goshorn lake. sealed proposalsfor doing tbe city team work,
His horse was first discovered by fish- and for tbe purchaseof tbe tlS.000 light and
ermen in six feet of water. Blink’s water bonds was proceeded with.
body was in five feet. The ribs of the The bids for doing tbe city team work were as
carriage top, which he never raised, follows:
per day St 00 ;per load 15c
were broken in a way that would be aoob E.
impossible to break them by a man J A Ter Vree & C Prlne do 2,» ; do 20o
ges and bsalth jointly. «
fallingor being thrown out. But the A Hellenthal & T Slagh do 2.25.
To the Honorable, theMayor and
strangest circumstanceof all is a deep OerrltVan Haaften do 2.80.
Council.

'

week we

Neixt

is

have a special
have a large and

will

We

and the

varied assortment,

we

^oing to

are

week

sell

will astonish

them at next

you.

All kinds from 60c up to $5.00.

We

want

tention

to call

your special

Having

thousands of yards

cut up

we have a
hand which we

of carpets this spring,
lot of

wish
This

remnants on

out the coming week.
a chance to buy a cheqp car-

is

‘

......

freight house.

Allegan County.
Fennville tent, K. O. T. M.,

will
Join with Holland and other tents of
neighboringpoints in a big picnic at
Macatawa park, June 11.

j

jVi;

•

/.f

;.i3

\i

.LAND.

RIVER STREET,

Luce

i
boose and tbe inm agreed upon towards repk-

J Alberti to H of tbe exp of burial of
the

Common

W Heyboer

10

I

87.

John Baird' of this city, an old veteran.
Baird wav
marshal Wed neWkyt/fgTht. He
talked as if he was discouraged.
Thureday he left town and it was supposed that he was
to the Soldiet
»r's Home at Grand Rapids, for the
summer. On that day he was seen in
Coopersville. The man who was
killed was met by boys Just before being struck by the train and it is said
he told them his name was Baird, and
that he contemplatedsuicide. It is
believed he threw himself in front of
the train. Last winter he spent two
months in Chicago, his mother having
died. He returnedto this city and
went back to his old work at the

WmaJ*'!

BROUWE
25 clng foundation, thcae two sums bemg $110.

200 I expect toon to open the street by cutting
250 down tbe bill and grading and graveling the

PmalAant

killed was

1 ’’

tl -fey

Flk

man

•

Jig:

pets.

E Lawrence paid 1 poor order
do 2.38.
clean cut gash, four inches long across E B Brink A J
Wa the undersigned,oitliens and taxpayers nf M Notier do
do
do 8.44.
the back of his neck. It is not a I H
stid city, respectfullyrepreeentthat we ore In
Referred to tbe committee on streeta and
scratch or tear, but a cut as with a
BBPORTI
Of STANDING COMKirntES.
great nbed of necessaryfacilities for draining
knife, and deep, from which blood bridges to report at tbe next meeting of tbe
v, The committee on poor reported,presenting
tbe sewerage from our property in sold city.
council.
still dropped when found. TwentyTbe erection of new buildings with the neeee- the semi-monthlyreport of the dirt c tor of the
Tbe bids for tbe bonds were ae follows :
five dollars cash and his gold watch
esry conveniences of water end drainage,In the poor and laid committee, recommending$47.
N W Harris & Co Cbioago, III., *18.523. and acwere upon his person.— Record.
bullness portion of our elty compel us, for the fortbeenpportof the poor for tbe two weeks
crued Interestto date of delivery.
want of sewers to carry away Bach drainaga, to ending Jane 0, 1695, and having rendered temMason. Lewie & 'Jo. Chicago, HI., SIS, 835, and
Grand Haven.
constmct excessive oess pools, which will re- porary old to the amount of til. 50
intereetto July], 1693.
We are pleased to report a contin- EH Gay A Co. Cbioago, 111.. fl8,233.'0,Inter- quire to be often cleaned, and which will very Approved and warrants ordered Usuql.
soon poison all the water In their vicinity, and
COMMUNICATIONSFBOM CITY omcr**'
ued improvement in the condition of est and blank bonds.
be dangerouslyInjarlousto the health of our
A. J. Emlaw. Though still very sore
The
clerk reported the followlng''>“'h•
of ofFarson, Leach & Co. Chicago, HI., $18,807, and
city population.
and painful for him to move, his con- accrued Interestto date of delivery.
floe on file in the city clerk's vl1 :
We are to deeply sensible of the neoeesttiee President pro-tem-LonJ'OCbOOU.
dition is such as to promise that in a
C. J. De Roo, Holland, Mich., 918,180, and sefew weeks more he will be able to at- emed interest: 118.000, to be delivered and paid and the dangers of the present situation,that City Attorney— Georr' E- Ko,len>
we propose to take care of the interior drainage
tend to business.— Yetca.
Street Comm!isio-',,r-Abcl Kteveringa.
for July let, 1895, and 80.000 to be delivered and
by layinga eewer at our own expense through
Directorof thr ‘'oor' Derk De Vrl“Mrs. S. II. Boyce and Misses Marion paid for August 1st, 1695.
Stickney, Mary Outler and Maud The Indiana Trust Co. Indianapolis,par, the centre of our reepeotlve blocks,to get rid of Member of vile Board of Bevisw-Wm H.
cess pools, and provide for ell filthydrainage If Beach.
Squire attended the grand musical en- accrued interest,and a premium of 814.00 on
jieD,vjr of the Board of Public Works— Anyour honorable body will provide a sufficient
tertainmentin Ann Arbor last week. each boKd.
drp*J. Ward.
outlet.
W. J. Hayes & Bon, S18.027, and furnish blank
Tbeofilcialsof the new street railWe are Informed that such a sewer outlet of Member of the Library Board-Henry Boers.
way company are as follows: Presi- bonds.
Member of tbe Board of Health— Isaac Marsafflelent capacity,laid at proper depth, can
Referred to committeeon ways and mesne.
dent, Geo. W. Jenner; secretary,G. B.
sflje.
Parks; treasurer, S. L. Monroe; direc- Tbe'oommltteeonwayeand
mesne reported constructed of the best material from tbe ^oot Members of the Harbor Board— Kommer
tors, S. H. Boyce and A. J. Emlaw.
recommending that tbe ooonoll accept tbe bid of of Market street, south to the centre of K00*8 Bobaddelee and Heber Walsh.
80 and 81, at an expense of $1,000. end extended
The body of a large man was found N. W. Harries of Chicago, HI., end that tbe desk
-Filed.
fer enough to drain blocks 83 and
taking
be
Instructed
to
aoUfy
them
te
that
effect.
on the D., G. H. & M. railroad track
It. Van den Berg, night police,reported for
care
of tbe drainage of four of tbe uK*,t ImportAdopted,.
near Berlin, Saturday, literally ground
the month ending May 15, 1895. Amo'int colant and densely populated bio o! onr city
to pieces. The head was cut off from
Tbe council returned to tbe regular order of
lected 619.83.
and including nearly the enU‘® businessfl**16*
•the body. Says the Q. H. Tribune: bifslneee.
-Filed.

WAhout doubt the

v'

»

Fairbanks

'

Iii mm
ii

to close

Double Furniture Store,

W-'-

at-

on these goods.

to our prices

JAS. A.

J

prices
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m

-

time.

<• I,0*r
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NKHAI. OBDIB Of TUB DAY.

oor

um

<

»ol

tbe whole, with Aid.

Dalman

the chair, on an ordinance entitled, ‘•An or

In

dluence to provide for tbe payment of tbe rater
lee of certainoffloers for the year 1695."
After some time spent therein the committee
arose and ihrongb their chairmanreported having

_

Beventy-flvj

ihol shall receive a salary of ;
Jars per year.
it

Engineer of tbe Fire Dei

aaelsryolTwenty-fiveDo!

One Hundred Dollars per year,
2. That tbe eolarleeof the various offlsalary of

oers

hereinbeforementionedshall he computed

from tbe oommeooementof the present term of

Or m ’Hot of Aid Lokker the council want
Into

l»f

arisn of the Library Hoard shall re* L

wm socepTS^^ltT

warrant ordered issued on tbe eity treasurerfor
9130

ye*r.

tbe Fire Department

receive s •»l»nr

slstanceto you in opening other streets throat ! Tb* Assir
Block A. being eometlilng which ehonld hive mentsumi
been done before this
Iar" ***

;**-v

[er

Don*"

Tbe Engineer

offloe.

Bsc.l. This ordinance shall take immedl te
effect.

Passed: May tl, A. D. 1895.

Approved:May
G. J.

84, A.

D. 1695.

Dixuma, Mayor.

Gio. H. BiPP.Chrk.

bad under considerationsold ordinance and

recommeuded that said ordinance do paee.
-Report acceptedand tbe ordinanceplaced

Exennion Tt 8t Joseph.

Don’t you want to go to St. Joe or
upon tbe order of third reading of biUs.
Benton Harbor for a Sunday outing?
While In committeeof the whole Aid. Bcbeuten
Both are popular resorts, and good
was excused from further attendance at this
places to spend Sunday. The C. & W.
session.
M. R’y will give an excursion on SunTHIRD BEADIKO OP DILLS.
day June 2nd and have aranged with
An ordinance entitled,‘‘An ordinance to pro- the Graham & Morton Co. to give a
vide for the payment of the salariesof certain two hour excursion on Lake Michigan
city offloers for tbe year 1895," was read a|thlrd during the afternoon. Boat will leave
Saloon keepers bonds of William B. BlUlngs as time and passed, by yeas snd nays, as follows: St. Joe dock at 2 p. m.
principal and Hermanns Boone and Peter Yeas : Lokker, FUeman, Bohoon,Bosman, DalSpecial train will leave Holland at
Brown ee sureties, end Blom A Beery as prind- man. Mokma, Suite, Harrington, Vlsscher-9. 9 a. m. and arrive at St. Joseph at
pali asd Anton Self and John B. Kleyn u sure- Hays: None.
11 :25. Returning will leave at 7 p. m.
ties, ware presented and approved.
Round trip rate $1 25, which includes
— Title wm agreed to.
Contractand bonds with tbe Wolverine Elec- the boat ride. Make up a party of
MOTIONS AND BISOLUTIONS.
tric Light Company and Board of Public Works your friends and go.
By Aid. VIsscher,
Geo. De Haven, G. P. A.
were approved.
Whebkas, The common council has accepted
18— 2w

at a cost not exceeding $i ^57"60'
We feel that since »<«*» benefits can bo seA Kramer appliedfor tbe use of the cured for loma***** an. amount of expenditure
that we are n/*tm*bmg an unreasonablerequest
their premises on Eighth street
in asking tty&t you will Immediately take action
for buttling pnry^jiee.
tojecn»ethe construction of such s drainage
Granted subject tl . SKPiftloifsOf 'ordiu»n<* ^
Jrarls soon as possible.
relative to same.
—I oU due respect your petitioners will
^And with
Holland, Mich., May 21. 1896.
ever pray.
To the Honorable, the Mavor and the Common
Dated : Holland. May 10th, A. D.
the bid of N. W. Harris A Co. of Chicago, 111.,
Council.
Signed by C. Blom and six others In block 37,
for the purchaseof the Eighteen Thousand dolGentlemen : I am going to lay a new sidewalk
by John Alberti and nine others in block 38.
lars electric light and water bonds of the City of
on Market between 13th and 14th streeta. I
by W. C. Walsh and seven others in blk 31, and
Holland, therefore
would ask your honorable body to allow me to
by F. O. Hall and cine others in block 30.
Resolved, That the city clerk together with
lay a Portland cement walk five feet wide, 8 feet
Referred to the board of public works for their
tbe mayor be, and hereby are, authorisedsod Ingrass or gravel on the aide. Please set at onoe
recommendationthereon.
structedto ornlsh the nsusl cert! fled legal paai tbe old ene Is taken up already.
Blom A Beery, and Wm.B. Billing* appliedfor
pers evidencing the legalityand tbe purposeof
Tonn very reapeotfuUy.
11 censes to engage In tbe buiinras of •Joontbe inue, and that they be antboriced to proT. Kef pel.
keeplng."- Granted upon compile00 with recure satisfactoryblank bonds, and to execute
quirements
of
an
ordinance
relative
to
saloons
Referred te the eemmlttee on streeta and
end deliver said bonds m authorisedto be Isbridge* with power to act, and report their ac- and saloon keepers.
sued by the legal voters of this city at tbe election at the next meeting of the oounoil.
Wm. B. Billings and Exaylor F- 8ntt«» aption hold April 1st, 1695, upon there being paid
Jo' n J. Oappon and 11 others petitioned ‘as plied tor licenses to keep billiardballs. Applito the treasurerof the city of Holland, by said
follows :
cation of Wm. B. BlUlngs was granted upon
N. W. Harris A Co., $18,828.00, together with the
complying
with
tbe requirements of on ordinTo the Honorable the Mayor and the Common
accrued interest on said bonds until date of deCouncil.
ance to regulateand license billiard haD. and

PmTIONB AND ACCOUNTS.

of Fifty

street for the dletanee of about 300 fact from year.
The Deputy
Land street This however, has nothing to do
with our arrangementbut will. I think, buu- tmntj ore

' Communicationand deed

tbe Poor shall reertye a calory

The Director

f

livery.

.

The Board of Public Works presented plane

and estimates for extension of tbe water works
and eleotriolight itetionfor approval.

Same
roird

ware approvedand the board lostrnotedto ad-

of

Review*

two Insertions,In the Holland Cmr
Notice is hereby given that the
News for sealed proposals for doing the work.
Board of Review of the City of HolAdjourned.
land will meet at the common council
GEO. H. BIPP, Clerk.
room of said city, at 9 o’clock in the
forenoon, on Monday, May 27th, 1895,
and shall continue in session at least
An Ordinance
four days successively, and as much
) provide for the payment of the salaries longer as may be necessary, and at
of
o certain city officers for the year A. D. least six hours iu each day duriug said
ms.
four days or more: and any person or
persons desiring so to do, may exan
The City of Holland Ordains:
ine his, her, or their assesment on tl
Bection1. That tbe City Marshal shall re- rolls of said city.
ceive a salary of Flvo Hundred and Twenty-five
Geo. H. Sipp, City Clerk,
Dollars per year
Dated Holland,May
ay 10,
10, 1895.
Tbe City Treasurer shall receive a salary of
Three Hundred end Fifty Dollarsper yMr.
Ofta to Rent*
Tbe City Clerk shall receivea salary of Nine
Up-stairs,
on Eighth Steet. Apj
Hundred Dollars per year.
The City Attos bey shall receive a salary of
0. A. Stevenson.
Two Hundred Dollan per year. '
Holland,Mich., May 17, 1895. •
The Street Commissionershall rofeivea salary of Four Hundred and Twenty- flvo Dollars
peryeor.
House To Rentvertise,

TbM

GenUemen: We tbe undersigned residents pieces where bowling alleys. WUard table* pigRev. Mr. Lucas, of Hastings, Neb., and freeholder!of property lying la the Fourth eon-hole tables and other tables are kept for —Adopted.
held his first service in the Episc. ward of the city of Holland, hereby reepeotfnlly sport, him charge or reward. Tbe application A motion to adjourn wm not carried.
church of Allegan, Sunday.
UNFINISHEDBUSINESS.
petition tfour honorable body for' the privilege of Mr Button was referred to the comarittee on
Albert Stegeman has- purchased a of constructinga private sewer running through
Holland. May 21. 1605.
twenty-acre ranch in Pdradise valley, Block E In said ward westward to Maple street,
To the Honorable the Mayor and the Common
Council of the City of Holland,
California,and his friends here con- thence northwardoroeslngTenth street, and for
Gextleben I preseat herewith deed to you
clude-that he and his wife are pleased the privilege of emptying the sewerage Into Bvd Berg salary as nigbt
16 75
with the country and prospects of the Tannery Creek edit of Maple street culvert.
of Thirteenth street serosalot 9, Block "A," and
also Inform you that in. accordancewith our
Golden state. The property he bought We hereby agree to replace the streets in
was valued at $26,1
$26,000.
agreement I have removed the bouM which
which sewer U to be o ms true ted la the same
stood at tbe end of Thirteenth street, at Land
Otsego fishermen complain that ref- g *>d condition In which they now are.
The City Physician shall receive a salary ef
on Ninth street, between Pii
street,out of the street
And your petttltaen will evee pray
use from the paper mill, dumped in
One Hundred. and Twenty-five Dollan per year. Maple. Apply to
W
Swift
grass
A
elovsds
for Pnbsqu«w 96 40
Dati'd
Holland,
May
21,
•fig.
In
accordance
with,
this
agreement
I
am
now
the Kalamazoo river, has killed all the
Tbe Health Officer shall receive a salary of
Referred to the commitceon r reels and told. ceoHffipppo^stps and tip charges 1W entitled to receivethe •’xpenM of moving said Fifty Dollarsper year.
black bass.
Holland,Mich., May 17, ’ 1896.™
'
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STATE NEWS.
I

it

lat«rc«tlBR Ulta of Information from
.T
Many Localitlea
The Flushing fair will be held SepMr.Qalntns Hummel, of 118 Michigan

_

III

-

—

FOR

VISIONS*

!0

'APLE

Our wpnr'ntative called at 118 Michiland,
m
an Avenue, the residence of Mr. Quintus
George
Clapp,
a
liverym»n of Manlummel. Mr. Hummel is a veteran of
ton, was found dead in bc«l at the
late war, and received, in the campaign,
njurr which has given him much paia Michigan house in Grand Rapids. The
___ suffering since. He belonged to a gas was escaping from an epeu fixture,
Michigan cavalry regiment *and his horse and he was undoubtedly asphyxiated.
becoming frightened one day reared up,
Several large mint plaiiationshave
BEST BRANDS OF FLOUR.
throwing him backward. In falling ho been set at Klinger lake t spring,
struck nia spine on a sharp stone, indictheat have
About 50,000 bushels
CHOICE
ing a deep cut over five inches long. The
county
been
fed
to stock in
injury ailected the kidneys. About two
during
the
winter.
AND
;
years ago the left kidney startedto bleed,
eggs were
At Burr Oak 4,000 dg
and has been doing so ever since. Mr.
FRESH EGGS a Specialty.
day and a
Hummel, in a few pointedsentences, gave bought by merchants in
nds of but*
our representativethe followingaccount : single dealer took in 909
“Tho accident of my ‘war days’ left ter.
BEST GOODS
mo in bad shape; pain in my back and
Bishop Hurst, of Cincl ati, 0., has
Honest weight
spine rendered mo almost useless, and I
t the Mich*
been appointed to pres
LOWEST PBICES
was compelled to give up work entirely.
h convenes
igan M. E. conferencer
could not turn over in bed without assistance. I have spent hundreds of dollars in at Albion September ^
Union City M^ccs^wlll observe
various ways trying to find relief. PhysiYour Patronage Solicited.
cians have told me my spine was honey- the fourteen thy vj^tirsary of the
combed for 13 inches. I hod given up in founding^/MaocKeeism with a big
Goods Promptly Delivered.
despair,never hoping for relief,when a jubilee and a basket picnic June 11.
friend toM mo about Doan’s Kidney Pills,
Jackson has at last decided to extend
and they have done me a world of good. the street car line to Vandercook’s
The pains have disappeared from my back,
lake. The extensionwill cost about
and the bleeding of my kidney has almost
$35,000. \
entirely stopped. I know I can never be
Cor. 9th and River Sts.,
Annual meeting of the Michigan W,
entirely curea, as I would have to be *a
new man,’ but Doan’s Kidney Pills have a T. U. will be held at Battle Creek
done more to make me feel like ‘a new June 4, 5, 6 and 7.
MICH.
man ' than all the other things I have tried
The Michigan State Medical society
during past years. I have not had any will hold its thirtieth annual convenrecurrence or the pain or bleeding since tion in Bay City, June 6 and 7.
taking them.”
Dow's Kidney Pills for sale by all dealIN 1785.
ers. Price 60 cents, by mail, from Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., solo RlchmondvUleIs the Hone of • Woman
110 Team of Age.
gents for the United States. Remember
he name Doan’#, and take no other.
Richmond yillk, May 18.— Mrs. Adam
Carl, of this place, was born in 1785,
and has kept close track of all the
We have moved our Bindery
events that have happened during her
from Van der Veen Block and
dan now be found at
long life. Her dark brown hair

FANCY

ind

GROCERIES,

Music House

deceased.
Or reading and

Fourth day of June next,

Bonpd in

teres ted in

why

J.

A.

Kooyers

HOLLAN&

A

tr

COMPLETE LBE OF

DRUGS!
Chemicals,

Patent Medici kies,
Staple Dfuga and
Sundries,

k

Paints,

SouecesbeST
EiEE COUPONS

Oils

tobacco
IN

EACH

PACKAGE

Mar. 24, 1895.
'

V.

Goods
&Co\leL
a

¥

AND WEST

31

IC

H’Y,

•.m.lp.m.ip.m.
i _ ..ir —i 6

Lv. Grand lUpide
Grandville.

Sped

MOAN
Ilf
M
391

....... 7

Jeniton

7

48

8
.

t*4

8 56

order to be pnbliihed in the Holland Gitt
News, a newspaper printed and circulatedIn sate
this

Sewing Hachines

JOHN

New Home, Wheeler &

Jndce of Probate.

Hablit

hold, and Standard.

Sheet music, Folios and

Kinds of Musical Instruments.

all

STATE OF MICHIGAN, i „
OODNTT or OTTAWA, f “

mmmi

ft

........
Vrtealand. ......
HndeonvUle.....
.

City of Grand Haven,

0 4«;io os
6 y 10 18
f, (V 'lO 13
0 07110 28

.

JenUon

........

Orandvllte ••••*

LT*
Ar.

GraaiKapidl...

Ar.

Big Rapid* .....

0

2T»

"

Maoist**

•

Travera*CUT-

•

18
12
11 in
II 40

Charlevoix .....

10 43

»

40
8 13

RIVER

STREET,

one thonaand eight hundredand ninety-five.

-

HOLLAND, MICH.

it

Preaent,

Home Seekers Please Notice!

___

ing filed In this court,

Rapids, May 22.— Acting under direction of the mortgage bondholders, the Michigan Trust company,
as trustee,took possession of the Widdicomb Mantel company’s plant, closed
the plant, and willkeep^tclosed until
the bondholders decide upon a plan
for the future. Bonds to the amount

Cloeiog out our entire line of

thereof.

Thereuponit la Ordered, That Wednesday, the
Fifth day of June nut.
at 10 o’clock In the forenoon, be assigned foe
the hearing of atld petition, and that the heln at
law of said deceased,and all other persons intersessionof aald Coart, then to be bolden at tbe
Probate Office, in the City of Grand Haven, In
aaid county, and abow cause,

ParasoM

well as qnt-*ions of a politicalnature.
F. R. Gilson, oi the Palladium, Benton
Harbor, was el«-ctv,| president; W. R.
Cook, of the l':iniu>l<Hastings, secretary, and C. H. Chase,
Republican. St Louis, treasurer.
banquet
was given at the Hastings
pyi-

A

the

a

be published in tbe Hollind Crrr Nawa
newspaperprintedand olronlstedIn said connOttawa for three aucoesiiveweeks previous
day of bearing.

to aaid

(A true

.

copy. Attest.)

JOHN V.B. GOODRICH,

lC-3w.
Harlet J. Phillip

a.

Judge of Probate.

Probate Clerk.

Mortgage Sale.
I

\EF

L'

AULT HAVING BEEN MADEI N THB

conditions of payment of a certain tnort*

le «nd executed by William Wanrooy
ani Rsmke Wanrooy hla wife, of the city of
Holland county ofOttawaand atate ofMlohigan.
parties ot the first part, to tbe Preeldentand
Directorsof the Ottawa County Bnlldlng and
Loan A noelation, of Holland Michigan, a corporation organised and doing basinetsunder
and by virtueof tbe laws of the State of Michigan, party
the aeeond part, dated
tbe 80th day of February, A. D. IBM, and reoorded In the offloe of the register of Deeds, of Otte
wa county. Michigan, on tbe 7th day of March
A. D 1882, in liber 44 of mortgagee,on pap
811, on which mortgage there is olalmed to be doe

ma

gage

of

them regardless of

cost.

Dress Goods.

Hund-

m

morgage the whole emonnt of laid principal
sum of aaid mortgage with all arrearages of in
terest

watch

attorney fee of Twenty- five

dollars (885.00)provided for by tew and
no salt or proceedingsharing been Instituted at law or in equity,to recover the debt ate
cured by aald mortgage, or any part of It, and
the whole of tbe principal sum of said mortgage together with aU arrearages of lutereat
thereon, baring become - due and
payable by reaaon of defanllIn the payment of
Interestonaald mortgage on the day when tho
same became due and payable, and tbe nonpayment of aald Interest In default for more
than alx months after the same became due and
payable, wherefore under the condttioni of said

glassware and a fine gold
free.

of

thereon,at tbe option of the aald parties

tbe second part, became due and payable im-

mediate:; thereafter, and the aald President and
Directorsof the laid Ottawa Connty Building

NOTIER.
rinm
REVIV0
M.

house

re<
:£n>REs

AU%.
VITAL!

Hjrd

aadMH'wo’FtVte,

ULSOMH,
PIPER

1st

Mad«a
ell Man

Day.

of

and surely restoresfrom effects of self-abuseor

never better for a large crop.

excess and indiscretionsLost Manhood, Lost

Produces tbe above results In 30

LAYS. It

whole amonnt of the said
sum
is

of

da*

said mortgage due

principal

md payable. Notice,

thereforehereby given,that by virtue of tho

power of sale in aald mortgagecontained,

tbe statute in aneb case made am provided, aaid mortgagewill be foreclosed
tteU 8* public vemAiW
ib9 mort_

^

gaged premUas,or so mfich thereof as may be
necessary to pay the amonnt due on aald martgage with Intoreetand costs of foreclosureand
take place at the north

doot front of the Ottawa oonnty 'oontt home, at

ETC.,

eity of Grand Haven, Ottawa oonnty, Mich-

the

igan, (that being the place where the circuit

Done in neat and artistic manner,

court for tbe Countyof Ottawa

Tueeday the Twentieth day
at tan

Young men and old men

will recover their

RBVIVO.

It

Wallpaper sold very cheap.

of

la

bolden,)on

Auguit, A

.

D

1995

o’clockin theforenoonof aaid day ^hetald

Impotency.Nightly Emissions, Lost

aald mortgage as all that certain pieca or

Holland, oonnty

of

Ottawa, and atate of

Uicbig&n. and deacribod aa follows,to wit:

Ben

AU

thatpartofLot Number Three (3), ot Blook
Blxty-seven(67), In aald olty of Holland, bounded
aa follows : Commencingon the North Weet
Col. Ave. corner of paid Lot Throe (8), thence East along
tbe North line ot aaid lot eighty-two(82) feet,
10-3 mo.
thence Booth parallelwith West line of aald lot
one hundred fifty(150) feet, thence West eightytwo (82), feet thouoe North along tho Weat lice

siaon,

quickly

Power of either sex. Failing Memory, Wasting

in

parcelof land altnated and being in tbe olty of

acts

powerfully and quickly. Cures when all others

Vitality,

Associationhereby

eleotlon and option to consider tho

mortgaged premises to be sold being described

FRENCH REMEDY,
youthful rigor by using

olare their

leri(|85.<W);-ald sale to

Me.

THf GREAT

fail.

HJW,

and Loan

ale includingan attorney fee of twenty.flvedol-

and satisfaction guaranteed.

IfitbDay

Benton Harbor, May 19.— The first
strawberries to be shipped from the
Michigan fruit belt this season were
sent from the Union pier to Chicago
Friday. The consignment of only one
case was shipped by A. Willard. The
fruit was flnfe and the prospects were
lines Beelgne.

the pendencyof aald petition, and

bearing thereofby ceasing a cop; of this or-

ty of

fine and full line of Groceries.

fine

day night Addresses were mang by
Gov. Rich and a number of others.

II

la farther Ordered, That aald peti-

der to

Another lot of fine coffee with

o*

R. R.

It

aaid eatate, of

teres" *0 ^jje craft were discussed,as

_

LANSING NORTHERN

any there be,wby

give notice to tbe persona interested In

tioner

rtflffi ffl), besides an

llr«t MlchiffsoStrswbecvtas.

28, 1894.

: And

ed

if

prayer of the petitionershould not be pant-

the

red Sixty-seven Dollari and Thirty-twocents

_ ___

Oct.

a

eeted in said estate are required to appear at

at the time of this Dottee the earn of Six

__

Train, arrive at Grand Rapid, from tbe north
and lOiOOp. m.
Bleeper,on all n gin train*.

purporting to be the last

the appointmentof herself as the exeoutix

CAPES &
JACKETS!

fl

atl^Op m.

of Norman

and teatament of said deceased,and foe

will

‘1

IH»
^

GOODRICH, Judge of

praying for the probate of an instrument in writ-

p.m. p.tP p.m.la.m.

Lf. Big Rapid. ............
Fremonl .............»
Ar. Mo.kegon ............. 11 no

V. B.

Clara Cochran, widow of aaid deceased,

fied of

Grand

L«r

J6HN

Probate.
In the matter of the estate

Cochran deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly veri-

Awarded MIS, OOO,
Muskegon, May 19.— A Jury in the
circuit court awarded a judgment of
Allegan anil Munkegon Division 815,000 to George Wood against the E.
G. Miller Hernia company of Chicago
a-in.ip.iu. u.m.ipm.Ip ui.
1 35
6 O'
and Detroit this evening. The jury
Lv. Pentwater ...
12 9l>! 4 85 10 05
8 10
Mnakefnn...
1 07. 5 40 10 48 was out 1 hour and 5 minntea 8ome
Grand Haven
1 601
85 I -*5 time ago this company operated upon
Ar. Waverly .....
1 ft85 11 35
Holland ......
M r. Wood for rupture and receiving ill
7 30
Allegan ......
results he brought suit with the above
a.m.lp.m. p.m. 1p.m.
am. am. pm.
result
__
700
Lv.AUegsn ................
A FUherman**Lock.
7 65
580 ft 10 2 1C
Hudson vtli.e, May 22. — Henry CreeGrand Raveu ......... C 16 B 67 t 60
well while fishingat the Ottawa Beach
S4o
0
50
7
06
Muskegon ............
II 50
resorts pulled up on his hook a solid
Ar. Pentwater ...........
am. am. pm.
silver purse containing a diamond
ring, a pair of diamond eardrops,and
Muskegon and Big Rapids.
some Spanish gold doubloons. The
lam. 'pm.
purse had evidently been in the water
a long time. No clow to the owner was
Ar. Big BapMe
...... m 13* 0 25
found alwut it
Petoakey.......

in said county, on
May in the year

Saturday, the fourth day of

May 20.— The convention
Michigan republican editors was
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